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Russians

Third May Make

GiganticTrap
- WITH THE U.S. THIRD AR-

MY, April 26 CT) The 11th
armored division drove nine
miles farther southeastward to-

day to the vicinity of Furholz,
only eightand a half miles from
the Austrian frontier.

PARIS,.April 26 (AP) -
TheBritish Secondarmy cap-

turedBrementoday, clearing
all the great port except the
dock area and Burger Park
north of the center of the
city. -

Far to the south", the
American Third army closed
within 11 miles of Austria
and 41 of Munich. Gen. Pat-ton- 's

tanks were within 100
miles of a junction with the
Russians west of Vienna, a
union which would encircle
Czechoslovakiaand create a
pocket larger than the Ruhr.

The Third army was.last report-
ed 72 miles irom Hitler's roost at
Berchtesgaden, hut encountering
harder opposition at the fringe of
the Alpine redoubt

The British Lowland (52nd) and
Iron Third divisions captured 5,-O-00

Germans since entering Bre-
men yesterday. Rigid opposition
gave way suddenly and almost dis-

appearedby roidafternoon.
On the Elbe to the north, a

meeting of the Ninth army and
the Russianswho encircled Berlin
appearedvery close forced army
shells were falling near that river
in the Arneburg area, 48 miles
northwestof the dying capital of
Nazidom. The First army and the
Russians were last reported 18
miles apart in the center.

The British captured half of
Bremen, largest German subma-
rine center.

Gen. Patton's Third army was
closest to Austria and across the
Danube at a point 41 miles north
of Munich beyond hopelesslyout-

flanked andbypassedRegensburg.
Lt. Gen. Alexander M. Patch's
Seventh army threatening Augs-
burg was the samedistance to the
northwest.

"Hitler's ruined roost at Berch-
tesgaden was barely 72 miles
from Third army troops in the
Danube valley. The three-arm-y

assanlt upon the Nazis' Alpine
redoubt in the .south was up to
or across the Danube on a 180-ml- le

front.
German resistance, however,

was stiffening. Pilots saw German
troops and machines massing at
Passauon the Austrian borderfor
a supreme defense of that Danu-bia- n

road center, 11 miles from
Patton'stanks.

Justsouth of Hamburg, the Ger
mans counterattacked the Desert
Rats (7th armored) division, but
were thrown back. -

All roads and fails from the
area to the Bavarian

redoubtwere cut except a circuit-
ous route through Linz, and the
Third army was advancing down
the last52 miles to that Austrian
frontier city of 131,423.

The Seventh army moved south
and southeast upon Munich along
a 60-mi- le front against hardened
German resistance.Lt. Gen. Alex-

ander M. Patch's troops -- were
threatening to curl around that
third largest German city from
the south in a plunge toward the
Austrian border.

Berchtesgaden was indeed
threatenedfrom all sides. The
Russianswere reportedbeating in
from the east,some80 miles away.
The Allies in Italy were closing
acrossthe Po from the south. The
Seventh army and the French
were- - moving down from the
northwest and west,.and the Third
army was striking frontally from
the north.

SelecmanElected As
Bishops'President

CHICAGO, April 26 IP)
Charles C. Selecman of Dallas,
resident Methodist bishop of the
Dallas area, today was chosen
presidentof the council of Bishops
of the Methodist church, succeed-
ing Bishop H. Lester Smith of
Columbus, O.

Otherofficers elected were: Bis-

hop Titus Lowe, Indianapolis, Ind.,
vice president; Bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam, New York City, secretary,
and BishopsJamesH. Straughn of
Pittsburgh and Wilbur E. Ham-mak- er

of Denver, members of the.
executive eommlttat.
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FINAL RITES FOR PYLE Final rites for U.S. War
CorrespondentErnie Pyle, killed by a Japmachine gun-

ner on Ie ShimaApril 18, are held on the enemyisland,
Chaplin N. B. Saucierof Coffeyville, Kas., read the final
benedictionon April 20. (AP Wirephoto from Army).

Truck Bill Passed
By Legislature
AUSTIN, April 26 VP Final

house approval of a senate bilL
raising the maximum gross truck
load limit in Texas from 38.000
pounds to 48,000 pounds today
sent the measureto the.governors
desk.

-- The housevote on final passage
was 73 to 65. The bill was passed

ConnallyPutOn

Key Committee
SAN FRANCISCO, April 26 (JP)

Senator Tom Connally, a Texan
who believes in force against out-

laws, emerged todayas America's
spokesman in shaping powers of
the proposedworld security coun-

cil.
The veteran democrat,who is

chairman of the senate foreign
relations committee, was chosen
as the American representative
on the group which will passon
powers of the coun-

cil. Under the Dumbarton Oaks
plan before this conference,the
council will decide whether to
useforce against anaggressor.
No American delegatemay serve

as chairman of any of the ns

of the United Nations
conference because Secretary of
State Stettinius is chairman of
the whole works, but Connally,
who is more accustomedto Texas
cowhand lingo than th'e stilted
language of diplomacy, will have
a potent voice in determining
whether the council voting pro-

cedure agreed upon at Yalta by
President Roosevelt,Prime Minis-

ter Churchill and Marshal Stalin
canstand up under fire from small
nations.

Briefly, this formula would re-

quire an unanimous vote by the
big five nations the United
States, Great Britain, Russia,
China and France before planes
and troops could35e usedto curb a
nation that was going around with
a chip on its shoulder.

Clean-U-p Drive

Slow Starting
The 1945 clean-u-p campaignhas

gone very slowly with little re-

sponse,it was revealed Thursday
by drive chairman B. J. McDanicl.

The chairman warned that
after the collections have been
made no special calls can be
answereddue to labor shortages.
He advised that homeowners
clean off their lots promptly and
place the rubbish near their

-- trash cans.
E. G. Pope of the department of

agriculture advised McDanicl that
the rodent extermination expert
will probably be in Big Spring
shortly after May 1. The delay
caused,he stated, by an epidemic
of undulent fever in Ballinger re-

quiring immediate attention of rat
extermination workers.

on secondreading yesterday,74 to
61.

Sponsorsof the truck load bill
hinged their fight on the theory
a larger limit was needed to
adeauately serve Industry, com

merce, agriculture and the war
effort.

The bill does not change the"

present formula upon which the
top load of an individual truck can
be determined nor does It change
length, height or other limitation.
It simply put an absolute maxi-

mum top of 48,000 pounds on a
truck.

The senate took up a con-

troversial old age assistanceleg-

islation, a committee substitute
for the original house approved
measureconstitutional amendment
ment and immediately hit a snag
on a point of order.

James Taylor of Kerens, spon-

sor of the senatesubstitute which
places a $30,000,000 annual ceil-
ing on old age, needy blind and
dependent children benefits, rais-
ed a point of order when opposi-
tion forces headedby T. C. Chad-ic-k

of Quitman sought to amend
the committee substitute by sub-
stituting the original Tiouse meas-

ure which raised state matching
funds from S15 to S20 per month
for old age assistancegrants.

Mussolini Reported
In PartisanHands
By The AssociatedPress

The Swiss telegraph agency,
In a dispatch reported to the
OWI, said today that Benito
Mussolini had beencaptured by
Italian partisans in the town of
Pallanza, on the west shore of
Lake Maggiore.

The agency said it received its
information "from "reliable
sources."

Earlier, dispatches from Swit-

zerland said Mussolini had arrived
at Como, on the Italian-Swis- s bor-

der some distance east of Lake
Maggiore and was trying' to enter
Switzerland.

The historical and unusual story

of the wealthy and famous
HeneageFinch, Earl of Aylesford,

who came to Big Spring from
England In 1883, was resurrected
in 70th district court Wednesday
in the'suit of H. S. Miller Versus
JaneWightwick, et al, trespass to
try .title.

Judge Cecil Collings Instruct-
ed a verdict In favor of the de-

fendant since a similar case
tried several years ago went to
the supreme court and was giv-

en a similar verdict.
The dispute boiled down to the

exact phrasing of the deed in
which Aylesford instructed that
"any minerals on this land is re--
served to the grantorherein," and

In
PatriotsSaid

Seizing North

Italian Cities
Allied Forces Nearing
Approaches To Famed
Brenner Pass

ROME, April 26 UP) Fifth
army troops captured Verjr.a,
on the approachesto the Bren-na- r

Pass, today.

ROME, April '26 (AP)
Radio broadcast monitored
in Rome indicated today that
Italian patriot forces were
seizing control of all jmajor
cities in northern Italy, with
the German and Italian fas
cist garrisons either fleeing
or surrendering.

The reports cameas the Fifth
army, plunging over the Lombard
Plain to less than 25 miles from
Verona in the foothill approach-
es to the Brenner Pass;Jhreaten-e-d

to cut off the last mauT'exit
from northwestern Italy.
From Milan, a station identify-

ing itself as being operated by
patriots, reportedthat Benito Mus-

solini had offered to surrender
the city to the commiteeof nation-
al liberation, but fled without car-

rying out the offer.
This station said Mussolini

had escaped into Switzerland
undera.false name.
(Swiss' dispatchessaid Mussolini,

in disguisehad arrived at Como in
Italy on the Swiss" border.

(Another reportsaid Como itself
was in the hands of Partisans.)

A Genoa station, describing It-

self as the "voice of the committee
of national liberation." announced
that the Nazi commander there
surrendered to the patriots.

The broadcastssaid half of Tur-

in was In the hands of the re-

volting patriots.
Near the east coast the British

Eighth army poured acrossthe Po
river to strike at the Adige river
line 30 miles from Venice, where
the Germans are digging in for a
last ditch fight before the Dolo-

mite Alps.
The last reported positions or

the American forces, which
burst from the Apennine moun-
tains, were 25 miles from Verona,
in the foothill approachesto the
Brenner Pass.

(Radio reports from Switzer-
land and London said Verona
had fallen Into Partisan hands,
as well as the industrial cities of
Turin and Piacenza.)
The enemyhastily evacuatedhis

last foothold on the south side of
the Po river eastof Ferrara,"leav-
ing behind him so much, equip-

ment and motor transporthat we
are unable to count it," Allied
headquarters reported.

Stalin Sends

Truman Message
WASHINGTON, April 26 UP)

Soviet Charge d'Affaires Nikolai
Novikov today called at the state
department with a diplomatic com-

munication and acting Secretary
of State Grew conferred immedi-
ately afterward with President
Truman.

The circumstances suggested
that Premier Stalin had sent a
messageto the president concern-
ing Big Three Issuesup for action
at San Frcncisco.

Grew then walked across the
streetwith a folded sheet of paper
to the White Housewhere he went
at once Into President Truman's
office. When he came out he de-

clined to make any statement,

COMMITTEE MEETING
A meeting of the attendanceof-

ficers,of the chamberof commerce
industrial committee will be held
Friday at 8 p. m., in the chamber
of commerceoffices. It will be an
organizational meeting and all
committee memberswere urged to
be present.

even though the Englishman had
not been thinking of oil underthe
ground there had been rumors of
gold in the vicinity at the time of
his transactions.

The wealthy earl, who Is said to
haye moved to America becauseof
domestic troubles in his hoin'e,
evidently came to Big Spring with
the idea of making it his home,
and until his death made liberal
purchasesof property in this area.
Included was the disputed land,
section 36-32-- T&P.

The land was originally be-

queathed to the earl's brothers,
and later devolved"to. JaneWight-
wick, dowager Countessof Ayles-

ford. In turn 3he deeded it to L.
T. Deats in 1903, and a part of the
land later sold to Miller, plaintiff.

STORY OF EARL RESURRECTED

IN SUIT FOR MINERAL RIGHTS

Center
Reef Army Shells
Within
By WES GALLAGHER

ARNESBURG, Germany, April
26 (JP) Red army shells now are
falling occasionallya mile or two
east of the Elbe river in the area
of Arneburg, 48 miles northwest of
Berlin, where the west bank is
held by U. S. Ninth army troops
awaiting a juncture.

Red bursts of the Russianshells
are part of a great drama of the
war which can be seen from the
top of a bluff here at Arneburg.

Berlin's death throesare speed
ing a tide of

to the Elbe la front of the Rus-sai- ns

moving westward.Except for
the occasional Soviet shell, fired
from ho one knows where, tne
river Is quiet.

(This dispatch suggeststhat a
union of Russian andAmerlcan
forces northwest of Berlin might
be made simultaneously or even
before expectedjuncturesIn the
Barby and Dresden areas south-
west of the capital. Just how
many miles away the Russian
artillery might be, however,was
problematical.)
The Americans stopped cross-riv- er

shelling when Germans ap-

pearedwith white flags in this sec-

tor and beggedto be taken prison-

er. ..
n ho nnnosite bank of the

Elbe, are long lines of men and
women as far as I can see.

There are German soldiers who
havethrown away their gunswhile
fleeing in the hope of surrender-
ing to the U. S. Ninth army, rather
thanfall Into the handsof the Red
army troops.

There are American soldiers
captured In Africa and Italy.-Ther- e

are British soldiers captured at
Dunkerque,Belgians,French,,Rus-

sians. Poles, Czechs representing
every phase of the war. A few
hours ago they were In prison
camps.Now their cJptors are beg-

ging them for help.
Then there is tne aeonsoi mi

lerls empire, rich Nazis, poor farm--

their
These refugees tell of uerman

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
AP Diplomatic News Editor

SAN FRANCISCO. April 26 UP

Russia'sbid for threeSoviet votes
in a world assembly based on
"sovereign equality" among na-

tions today goes before the first
businesssessionof the United Na

tions conference.
Word of this plan ended hopes

First Jap

By LEONARD MILLIMAN
AssociatedPressWar Editor

Notable infantry gains on three
Pacific battlefronts, including the
smashing.of the first Japanesede-

fense line on southern Okinawa
were reportedtoday as superforts
bombed the Japanesehome island
of Shikoku for the first time.

The U. S. 24th corps break-
through on Okinawa, 325 miles
south of Japan,was no sweeping
advance.But it was general along
the entire line and gave lanics
control of the skyline stretching
arrnss the island and overlooking

Lthe secondary defense before the
capital city of Naha.

A third of the Japanesegarrison
has been killed, leaving perhaps
40,000 to be eliminated before the
battle is won.

Adm. Chester W. Nimitz an-

nounced 21,269 enemy soldiers
have been killed in the Okinawa
operation, including more than a
dozen neighboring islands. Com-

parable American casualties, in
three fewer daysof fighting, were
7,424, including 146 dead,

Filipino guerrillas topped re-

ports from-- the southwest Pacific
with the capture-- of Vigan, its air-

field, and nearby Bantay on north-

western Luzon.
In the southern Islands the 24th

division swept 16 miles down high-

way number one one Mindanao to

Casualty Figures
WASHINGTON, April 26 UP)

Army and navy combat casualties
since the beginning of the war now
total 929,373.

Secretary of War Stlmson today
placed army .losses at 829,001 on
the basis ofnames received here
through April 14, and the latest
report from the navy added, 100,-3-72

to the total. The aggegate
represented an increase of 16,895
since last week's,report.

Siaht Of

Of Berlin
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ENCIRCLE BERLIN, YANKS NEAR AUSTRIA
Russiantroops April 25 joined up west of Berlin, complet-

ing the encirclementof the Germancapital. To the south
American forces driving southwest pushed to within 18
miles of the Austrial border. Solid arrows indicate Al-

lied drives.Broken arrow is enemyreportof Russiangain
to Eisenerz. Shaded area is German-held-; (AP Wire-photo- ).
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Russia Takes Vote Bids
Before General Session

Okinawa

soldiers fighting civilians for a

Berlin's subway shelters.

city, or rumors that Propaganda

of some United States delegates

that Russia might not raise the
troublesome three-vot- e issue.

Foreign Commissar Molotov

notified the chief delegatesof the
45 other United Nations here, af-

ter yesterday's first meeting, that
the proposalwould be.presentedto
the organization session of the
steering committee.

Defense On
Is Smashed

within 45 air miles of Davao.
British and Indian troops cap-

tured Toungo. tenth largest city

in Burma and an important oncmy

baseroughly 140 miles from Ran-

goon. Nearby airfields were seized.

The defendersof Okinawa are a

higher caliber than Nipponese
troops Americans have encounter-

ed heretofore. Maj. Gen John R.

Hodge, 24th corps commander,
said they were intelligent soldiers
fighting from excellent fortifica-

tions.
A force of more than 200 super-for- ts

raided 11 basesof Japanese
suicide planes on Kyushu and Shi-

koku islands this morning for over

two hours. Hokkaido is the only

major Nippon island the B-2- 9s

have not attacked.
Chinese headquarters reported

columns were un-

able
three Japanese

to make any progress toward
Chikiang, former American airbase

250 miles southeastof Chungking,

despite heavy fighting.

PARLEY DELEGATES

SAN FRANCISCO, April 26 UPt

After 300 years as the "language

of diplomacy.". French Is giving

place to English.
Russian Foreign Commissar

Molotov combines an apparent

Ignorance of English, by the way,
to keepdeterminationwith a

statement, Mr."Have you any
Molotov?" askeda newsmanas the

Russian walked through a hotel
lobby.

"yes," said-- Molotov distinctly,

never stopping in his stride and
not saying another word.

The ban is on any preliminary
practice tunes by military bands
awaitins a formal sessionof the

Falling
Yanks

a SO

5 mtuti MlUt

Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels Is

dead and of seeing German sol-

diers running away and leaving
the SS to do the fighting.

The specific proposal Is that the
Ukrainian and White Russian

Soviet republics should get con-

ference seats and becomethereby

chartermembers,of the assembly
of the proposed world organiza-

tion.
Two other top developments

ushered the conference Into its
second day after delegates heard
President Truman declare that the
world's future is a choice between
chaos and the organized enforce-

ment of peace. They were:
1. It was reported that Molotov

had received a reply from Premier
Marshal Stalin to his report on

talks with Secretary of State Stet
tinius and British foreign immsjer
Eden on the Big-Thr-ee deadlock
over Poland. The reply appar-

ently had not been communicated
to eitherStettinius or Eden.

2.-T- he sponsoringpowersagreed
executivecommit-

tee
on a conference

of delegatesof 11 nations and

there was speculation that these
11 may form the membership of

the proposed organization's
security council. The 11

are the council's five permanent

members United States, Britain,

Russia China and France and six
smaller nations Iran. Belgium,
Yugoslavia, Canada, Brazil and
Mexico. .

The program this evening calls

for speechesby Foreign Minister
T. V. Soongof China, Molotov and

Eden. Afterward, at subsequent

sessionsthe chief delegatesof oth-- r

nations willspeak in, the alpha
betical order of their countries.

(See CONFERENCE, Pg. 4, Col. 1)

MISTAKE LOVE

delegates.At the first one, they

played, "Lover, Come Back To

Me" as a warmup and the early

arrivals stood up in respectful

attention.

The, scene at the opening ses-

sion, arranged with the care of a
Broadway producer bent on-- seri-

ous business,-- was one of grave
solemnity against a backgroundof
vivid color. -

Four, golden pillars, interpersed
with the bright Colors of the flags
of 46 nations, were taken by some

to svmbolize the four freedoms.
dramatiz--

'ing STnSanTposltionoi th'e

four big powers at tbe conference

TUNE FOR SOME NATIONAL. ANTHEM

City Encircled

As New Towns

Fall To Soviets
LONDON, April 26 (AP)

R. ussi an troops 'battled
against weakening Nazi re-

sistancein the centerof flam
ing Berlin today as the Ger-
man high commandannounc-
ed that a Sovietwing west of
the capital had driven to
Rathenow, lty miles from
American positions on the
west bank of the Elbe. An-

other captured the port of
Stettin on the Oder.

The advance to Rathenow, an
optical instrument manufacturing
center on the Havel river, repre-

senteda 23 1--2 mile gain westward
for the Russiansfrom Nauen. It
widened farther on the" west tha
encircling belt thrown tightly
around Berlin.

The Inner edgeof this ring grip-

ping the capital now extends
roughly 15 miles from east towest
and from seven to eight miles
from north to south.

As Russian artillery concentrat-
ed a withering fire on the heart
of Berlin, Wasting targets north-

ward from the Tempelhof airport
thrcrugh the famous Tiergartento
the Reiohstagsector, the Hamburg
radio said that young German
girls had joined in the bitter
street fighting.

Under the dateline "Berlin,"
a Soviet Tass news agency dis-ual- ch

said: "Men of the Red ar
my today are fighting In the
heart of the German capitall."
The dispatch gave no details,

but probably referred to tha
vicinity of the Alexanderplatz, tha
center of the capital's business
district.

The German high command re--,

ported heavy fighting inside Ber
lin at the Goerlitzer and Schleis-isch- er

railway station In tha
southeast, the Templehof air-

drome and Zehlendorf in tha
south, and Charlottenburg in taa
west.

Russian eye witness accounts
said that Nazis disguised as
priests, grocers, and school teach--

ers were sifting into sections of
Berlin held by theRed army.

One Russian dispatch, said
that the Germanswere bombing
their own capital.
Two mighty Soviet armies-- had

completed the encirclement of tha
city and Russian elements wera
closing in from the west, in tha
rear of the hard pressed defend
ers. Continuing to promise re
inforcements, Nazi propagandists'
still had not admitted to Berliners
that their cHy was completely
ringed.

Pressing close to walls, soma
German civilians crawled toward
the Russian lines, believing thejj
would be safer there than in tha
cauldron of the encircled area.

Russian storm units were mak-

ing the conquestof the capital tha
world's" greatest, manhunt, Mos-

cow dispatchessaid. Fighting ovei
and under the streets the Rus-

sians had been ordered to tako
Adolf Hitler alive if he still is in
the capital as Nazi propagandists
have declared. The Russianswera
not too optimistic about finding
the fuehrer in Berlin, however.

Possibly 500,000 Germans werg
caught in the capital. The Ham
burg radio asserted that Propa-
gandaMinister Paul Joseph Goeb-

bels still was in Berlin and that
Field Marshal Wilhelm Keitel also
was in or nearthe city.

RedoubtArea

Bombed Again
LONDON, April 26 UP) Italy,

based RAF Lancasters struck th
German redoubt city of Freilas
sing last night in an explosivefol
lowup to the historic bombard
ment of Hitler's eagle nestrefuga
and his chalet near Berchtesgad-
en.

American and British airmen
were jubilant over the coordinated
strike at Hitler's hideouts yester-
day. The sumptuous chalet was
destroyed by a direct hit from a
six-to- n bomb. Heaw, deep-penetrati-

explosives were hurled
upon his Kehlstein mountain fort-
ress with unannounced,results.

It was disclosed today that 350

RAF Lancasters weer used in tha
strike at Hitler's-- properties, rath-

er than 200 as originally reported.
Two RAF planes were lost. Six-

teen Eichth Air Force bombers,
including several In an attack up-

on the Skoda armament work at
Pilsen, were shot down by anti-

aircraft fire. The 15th Air Force
lost 15 heavy bombers from all
operations yesterday.

Aerial photographs show that a
large number of bombs, specially
fused to bore deep underground
before exploding,burst in the area
of the fuehrer'schalet and near
by barracks where 10,000 hand--
Ffefad SS bodygrdad beenr . .

I reportedflouse.
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
FRIDAY

WOODMEN CIRCLE will hold its regular sessionat 8 p. m. In the
WOW halL

MODERN WOMAN'S FORUM will give a Fine Arts tea at 3.30 p. m.
at the Settles hotel. .

Claudine Bird And Sgf. Albert Shears

Are Married In Ceremony At Church

Miss Claudine Bird, aughler of

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Bird, became

the bride of Sgt Albert H. Shears,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Otis H. Shears
of Grant, Mich., at 10:30 o'clock
Tuesday morning in the pastor's
study at the East Fourth. Baptist
church. Rev. James Roy Qlark
read the wedding vows.

The bride wore a"tw6 piece suit
of white eyelet embroidery with
navy accessories. Her shoulder
corsage was of pink carnations.
For something old, she wore a
locket and for somethingnew, she
carried a white handkerchief.
Something borrowed was a penny
worn in her shoe.--

Mrs. Alfred J. Shears was the
only attendantand shewore a rose
light weight wool crepe dress.Her
corsagewas of yellow rosebuds.

The bridegroom was attended
by his twin brother, Sgt Albert J.
Shears.

Mrs. Shears Is a senior at Big

Spring High school. Sgt. Shears
graduated from Chelsea High
school of Chelsea, Mich, and at-

tended CassidyLake Tech before
enlisting in the Army Air Force
in October, 1942.

The couple will be at home in
Big Spring while the bridegroom
Is stationed at the Bombardier
schooL

Sgt and Mrs. Albert Shears
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New
CreamDeodorant

Safely helps

StopPerspiration
1. Does not irriute jldn. Does

not rotdressesormen's shires.

2. Prevents under-r- m odori
Helps stop perspirationsifelf

3. Apure.'white.intisepticsain-les- s
vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be
usedright after shaving.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of
AmericanInstitute of Lauritder- - ,
ing harmlessto fabric Use
Amd regularly.

39 Also 39 sue -

ARRID
LTHI LAK6EST SHUNS DIODOKANT

were entertained wtih a wedding
supper Tuesday evening in the
home of the bride's parents with
Miss Bernice Kemp of Mobile,
Ala. as

The bride and bridegroom cut
the white wedding cakewhich was
topped with a miniature bride
and bridegroom.

Only members of the families
attended.

Activities
at the USO

THURSDAY
8:30 Formal dance with post

orchestra. i
FRIDAY

9:00 Bingo, three minute .free
telephone call home with Credit
Women's Breakfast club as host-

ess.
SATURDAY

8:00 General activities.

Bridge Luncheon Is

Given By Hostesses
Seven hostessesentertained the

Woman'sclub of BSAAF Wednes-

day afternoon at the.Officers' club
with a bridge luncheon. Hostesses
were Mrs. J. G. Ater, Mrs. Wi F.
Brown, Mrs. A. J. Casey.Mrs. Paul
D. Galeese, Mrs. B. A. Snyder,
Mrs. P. W. Tapp and Mrs. J.'W.
King.

I Prixe winners were Mrs. B.j P.
Levin, first; Mrs. John H. Scog-Igi- n,

second; Mrs. H. M. Jarrett
third; Mrs. R. R. Hornbeak,
fourth; Mrs. H. A. Collins, con-
solation; Mrs. William G. Harrow,
cut; and Mrs. Albert Fisher, guest
prize.

Fine Arts Tea To Be
Given By Forum

An invitational Fine Arts tea Is
scheduled to be given at 3:30
o'clock Friday afternoon by the
Modern Woman's Forum. The tea
will be held in the Settles hotel.

LOCAL WOMEN GET

THOUSANDS OF

EXTRA RED POINTS

Every day, precious red points
arebeing paidto housewiveswho
turn In usedfats to their butch-
ers.Becausethiscountry Is faced
with a possible fat shortage,
theseusedkitchen fats areeven
more urgently needed to make
medicines,synthetic rubber,gun-
powder, soaps, paints and 'a
hundred otheressentialson the
battlefield andhome front. -

Everywomancanhelptowards
final Victory by caving every
drop of used fats each time she
cooks. Even a spoonful Is worth
salvaging.Won't you keepsaving
until final Victory over both
Germany aiid Japan?

3075
LABORERS
WANTED

Ui3ndy Netted Now
To Help BM Nval Robet Mct t

Camde,AAamM

GOOD PAY
FreeTraitoportmlfeii te fhe Job

Tune asdhalf for oTcrti . Foodaad lodg-
ing available on the job for workers at 1.90
perday. EseeHeetworking eoadftiom. . .
Help build this piaat aa vfeaBy Heeded by
mc figbtktg forces. -

ARE YOU DOOfG YWR PART?
TheBJG ioweeicms areyet to eo... Reehefe
from Caoadeawill be neededto dear the
beaehec.. . This k a PMIMAMIMT Mara

UNITED STATES
EMPLOYMEHT OFFICE

Big Spring 105 E. 2nd St.

DO YOUR PART MOW -- . --APPLY TOOAY1

BOCKEfS WHJL SAELIES

ALL-DA- Y NATURALS: Nantucketflying geesedistinguish the shantungprint of the
halter top dressat left, with cover-u-p bolero. A shirredpeplumaddszip to the spun ray-
on print at right, with cap sleeves,patentleatherbelt

Picnic Supper Held

By Church Class
Members ofthe sixteen yearold

girls' class of the First Baptist
church entertainedguests with a
picnic supper at the City Park
Tuesdayafternoon.

Those attending were Dolores
Home, Ann filankenship, --Melba
Dean Anderson, Doris JeanMore-hea-d,

Evelyn Arnold, Gypsy
Cooper, Bobble Green, Muriel
Floyd, Evelyn Green, Mildred
Balch and Mrs. G. L. Hardin.

SupportPrice On
Hogs To Be Stable

The new support price on hogs
of $13 per hundredweight, Chica
go basis, and OPA's pledge cur-
rent ceiling prices will not be
lowered betweennow and Septem-
ber, 1946 should make heavierfall
pig farrowings possible, according
to Dan L. Boyd, District Represen-
tative, WFA's office of supply.

Chicago ceiling price on live
butchers now is $14.75 and $14
for sows, remaining effective until
September 1, 1946 while the sup-
port price, recently upped from
$12.50 to $13, continues through
September.

College Committee Convoked
A meeting of the Junior college

committee of the chamberof com-
merce has beencalled by Chair
man Cliff Wiley for Saturday at--

2:30 in the chamber of commerce
offices.

Rheba Merle Boyle, Howard
county home demonstration agent
will meet with women of the Lo-m- ax

community Friday afternoon
to organizea new HD club.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With Mora Comfort
PASTEETH. a pleuant alkilln (non-ad-

powder, hold! fiij ttith more
firmly. To ut and Utk in mor com-
fort. Juit-ipnnk- l. a littl FASTEETH
on your plates. No rummy, rooey. paity
taate or feelinr. Checki ,rplat odor"
(denturebreath). Get FASTEETH atany drug- ator.

t
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GETTING READY Caught short by relmposition of points last
winter has strengthened the resolve of many housewivesnot to
neglect home canning this season. Reports indicate that supplies
will be plentiful, Including Hchtnlng type jars with glasslids, rub-merrl- ng

and wire bale aswell as the two-pie- ce metal capson otherkinds of closures.

Lf. Burch Loses

Arm In Action
A letter written April 12, three

days after Lt Charles Austin
Burch was seriously wounded, has
been received by his wife, Mrs.
Mary Burch. Lt. Burch waswound-
ed in action April 9 when his out-
fit liberated several"thousand Rus-
siansfrom a German PrisonCamp
at SoesL He was with the engin-
eers in a heavy armored division
assigned to the Ninth army and
was flown to. England when he
received a "near miss by a 75mm.
gun on a German tank." His left
arm had to be amputated.

Lt Burch was in good spirits
when he wrote and he said that he
was being fitted for an artificial
arm. He expectsto arrive home in
a month or so. He has been over-
seassince November.

Mrs. Burch is the former Mary
Elizabeth Dodge.

PRISONER RECAPTURED
SAN ANTONIO, April 26 UP)

Paul Gora, 24, Germanprisoner of
war who escaped from the Fort
Sam Houston camp Friday, was
captured late yesterdaynearJour--
danton by a member of a citizens
posse.

LABORERS'

Urgently Needed Now

To help build

GARBON BLACK PLANT
t

J
, r ; Gt

.-- J i , ,!
' '

: Odessa.Texas
"

l'
by

FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

CORPORATION

Good Pay
60 Hours PerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired

Hiring On the Spot

and
Employer Will Furnish Trar spoliation

to the Job.

United StatesEmploymentServiceOffice
'

1051s E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

KNOTT NEWS

KNOTT, April 26 (Spl) Lt
Lenore Irwin of Camp Maxey is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
N. W. Irwin. Mrs. Gene Haston
and Carolyn Sewell of Big Spring
visited them over the week-en- d.

Pvt Bennie Eckols of Liberal,
Kans. and his "wife and daughter,
Kay LaVern of Waco have been
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Ben Eckols.

T-S-gt Norris Smith of Sioux
Falls, S. D., who is here on fur-
lough visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. O. R. Smith, spent the week-
end in Alpine visiting friends.

Pfc. and Mrs. Hershel Johnson
and daughter left Saturday for
Grand Island, Nebr. after visiting
their parents, Mr. and" Mrs. Leon-
ard Johnson of Big Spring and
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Grossof Knott.

Mrs. Homer Barnes and Mrs. W.
A. Burchell entertained recently
honoring Mrs. Lois Wagnor with
a pink and blue shower. Twenty
guests were present.

Mrs. Ham Peaugh and Mrs.
Mary Pettus honored .Mrs. Cleo
Jeffcoats with a pink and blue
shower Wednesdayin the home
of Mrs. Pettus. Twenty-si-x wom
en were present.

The Missionary Baptistare hav-
ing a training union study course
this week. Rev. Nowell of Abilene,
Mrs. O. R. Smith and Mrs. Lewis
Harold are teaching the adult, in-

termediates and juniors.
Mrs. Tom Merrimer of Spur ar-

rived here Sunday to be with 'her
daughter, Mrs.R. D. Hill. Rev.
and Mrs. Hill and Mrs. Merrimer
Ieit Monday for Hot Springs, N.
M. Mrs. Hill has been in bad
nealth for several weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pickle and
daughter of Tarzen visited Sunday
with- - her sister, Mrs. W. O. Jones
and family.

Home Demonstration club met
Tuesdaywith Mrs. W. A. Burchell
for a hat clinic demonstration giv-

en by Rheba Merle Boyles, home
demonstration agent Refresh-
ments were served to Miss Boyles,
Mrs. O. H. Petty of Vealmoor,
Mrs. O. R. Smith, Mrs. O. B. Gas-ki-n,

Mrs. J. B. Sample,Mrs: E. L.
Roman, Mrs. R. H. Unger and
Mrs. J. T. Gross.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Harold and
daughters spent Sunday in. Colo-

rado City with her parentsat a
family reunion.

Mrs. O. H. Petty of Vealmoor
visited Mrs. J. T. Gross Tuesday.

Rev. R. D. Hill, J. T. Gross and
Donald Rhea attended the train-
ing union rally at the First Bap-

tist church in Midland Sunday
afternoon.

Officials at the skating rink,
west of town, reported to county
law offiicals that six casesof soda
pop were stolen from the rink
sometime Tuesday night. Police
are investigating.

Study Club
Plans Picnic

A family picnic was planned to
be given May 17 at the City Park
when members of the Child Study
club met In the home of Mrs. C.
O. Nalley Wednesday afternoon
with Mrs. Jack Y. Smith as

Mrs. Charles Watson,
president, appointed Mrs. W. E.
Wright and Hrs. H. W. Wright as
menu chairmen.

New officers will be elected at
a later May meeting and Mrs. J.
B. Mull, Mrs, W. E. Wright and
Mrs. Smith will serve as the nomi-
nating committee.

During the program, Mrs. Iva
Huneycutt gave a talk on "Sex"
Education" and Mrs. H. W. Wright
gave a talk on "Perfect Your Egg
Dlshss."

Refreshments were served and
others attending were Mrs. Zollle
Boykin, Mrs. George,French, Mrs.
JonnDibrell, Mrs. Escol Compton.
Mrs. L. B. Edwards, Mrs. R. W.
Thompson and Mrs. Roeers Hef--
ley.

Mrs. Krahl Hostess
To Bridge Club

Mrs. V. J. Krahl entertained
with bridge and refreshments in
her home Wednesdaynight when
members of the Merry Wives
Bridge club met.

Two guestsattendingwere Mrs.
S. W. Agee and Mrs. O. A. Bad-wic- k.

Mrs. Ocie Henson Is a new
member.

Mrs. Howard Stephenswon high
score and Mrs. Badwick won sec-
ond high.

Otherspresentwere Mrs. George
Thomas, Mrs. Durwood McCright,
Mrs. J. C. Jonesand Mrs. C. E.
Johnson.

Mrs. Thomas will be hostessat
8 p. m. Wednesday.

Confer On.Veterans
Hospital Matters

WASHINGTON, April 26 0P)
Two Waco, Tex, chamber ofcom-
merce officials wound up a series
of conferences here today with
federal officials regarding veterans
affairs.

John C. Young, president, and
Fred H. Husbands, general man-
ager of the Waco chamber, were
accompanied by Rep. Poage (D-Te- x.)

They urged that the veterans
state headquarters and hospital at
Waco he the centerof the expand-
ed veterans facility set-u-p in Tex-
as.They also askedthat a national
cemetery for servicemenbe locat-
ed at McGregor.

The Grand Canal flows through
Venice in the shapeof the letter S,

T&fe

It

FutureActivities

For'HHS Club Set
A businesssession-- was held by

the High Heel Slipper club at
which time future activities were
discussedby the membersWednes'
day evening in the home of Bobbie
and Evelyn Grtfen. Muriel Floyd,
president, was"in charge of the
meeting.

Wilda Watts, Millie Balch and
Kathleen Little reported on the
orchestra, the bids and the decor
ation for the farewell dancehpnor
ing the senior members.The dance
is to be given in the high school
gymnasium May 24.

A picnic was planned to be held
Saturday and those invited will
meet at Evelyn Arnold's home at
7 p. m. and then go to the park.
Food committeeswere appointed.

No definite plans were made for
an open houseto be given soon.

A sandwich plate and cokes
were served buffet style from a
lace laid table centered with an
arrangement of verbenlas.

Those attending were Gypsy
Cooper, Kathleen Little, Doris
Morehead, Millie Ealch, Evelyn
Arnold, Virginia Neel, Pat Coch-
ran, Wilda Watts, Jean Murphey,
Ann Blankenship, Muriel Floyd,
the sponsor,Mrs. Mickey Nail and
the hostesses.

Next meeting will be held in the
home of DorisMorehead.

J. D. Stembridge, CEM of U. S.
Navy, former electrical inspector
of Big Spring for several years.
spentTuesday hereenroute tohis
base in San Diego after visiting
his wife and children and his par
ents of Gilmer. Mrs. Stembridge
and two sonsarevisiting here with
her parents,Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Prescott.

We Specialize la
TOUGH STEAKS
COLD COFFEE

HOT BEER
Bin Wade

PARK INN
Opposite Park Entrance

Open 5 P. M.

Visit Our

Gift Department

We have many useful

and" suitable-- gifts for

Mother's Day, Gradua-

tion Day and the home.

111 nE'xr

ZWS CONVENIENT TERMS W Y

GreatestJeweler Big Spring, Tex.
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USO Dance

All junior hostessesare asked
to be presentat the formal dance

in the game room of the USO at
8:30 o'clock tonight until U
o'clock.

CpL Bill Mavromatis and tbg
post orchestra will furnish muale
for the dancing.

Senior hostesseswill be mem-
bers from the Woman'sFdrum aad
hosts at the snack bar will be
American BusinessClub members.

Why feel old at 40, 60 mere--,
why bethevictim of theolder years?
If life has lost its jest
you againmay beableto enjoy 12

you did in your youth.If nAAj
yearshave slowed down your vim,
vitality andyouthful iera

simple, methodthat
may change.your whole outlook--

life. Why not try andregaintbe
of living you onceenjoysi

Why bediscouraged why not re--
gain 1MB verve anu zest "IWca
youngerman?

Justaskyour druggistfor CaseHa
Tablets, either 48 tablets 200.
(The 200 sizebottle costsmuchless

There is nothing haraifij
thesetablets. Take long yo

feel thatyouneedthem. Women, too'
find CasellabeneficiaL

If thevery first bottle of 48 tab-
letsdoes not satisfyyo
that Casellais just whatvon need.
returntheemptybottleandgetyour
moneyoauc ass.zor anaget ges
ine Casella.

"Give the guy the toe
who tries sell vou substitute
Collins Bros, and all other drug
gists. (advJ

203 Runnels

tjHMM

apparently

pleasures,
inexpensive

pleasures

perdese.)

completely

ofyourloH
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HARDWARE
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Theeternal beauty of mart

riage is so exquisitelytug

gested in the rtng you buy.

. . . Choosefrom SHAW'S

splendid collection of fine

diamonds with complete

confidence in quality re

gardtess of price . . . end

on easyweekly terms.

INVEST IN WAR

ONDS AND YOU

INVEST IN VICTORY!

&.
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Roosevelt The Man could write nothing about the knew there was to be a stop at "Let's jump to Georgia, once Brother-In-La-w Of Eighth armored division captors taken three days ago in the Han
trips. Warm Springs, so we decided to again." today that neither the Jfazi party mountains. An extreme Nazi type,

Mr. Roosevelt called us "The base an appeal on the idea that We took it In to Presidential Himmler Captured nor the German army would make he said Himmler himself had been

Worked FDR told. we hadn't been riding on an ex-

pense
peaceand that only anAllied proc-

lamation
in the Harz mountains April 10,SecretaryReporters Three. Ghouls," we were Marvin Mclntyre. WITH THE U. S. NINTH ARMY, but escaped.account for a long time. We could end the war in

But, after all, the president be-

longed
thought that might work because "Ill show it to the boss," he Germany,April 24 (Delayed) (P) Europe.

Poetical to the people, and if any-

thing
the Presidentalways was ribbing volunteered. A captured Na?i general who said The captive Is Brig. Gen. HeinzInto Reply happened to him the news us on the subject. A few hours later, Mac called he wasa brother-in-la- w of Gestapo Kokott, commanding the 26th

serviceswanted to be on the spot .So we drew what was intended us into his office and handed us Chief Heinrich Himmler told his Volksgrenadier division. He was
to be of train this reply, scribbled in the Presi-

dent's
a picture a rollingEventually we won our point(Fourth Sixof Articles) on movementsof the chief execu-

tive.By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL But we continued to miss out along a track and typed a poem own hand on a memo pad: .h Tj pot- -
Gradually it was lifted, but "Msr. 19, 43 We made the trip, but half aentiUed "Ode to the Spring," or(AssociatedPress staff writer who on minor trips.

for a long time when he scooted Oh, How --I "Your touching, deep desire dozen other reporters also were
wind of "Expense Account,got wmrsZA"covered" Mr. Roosevelt for 10 In March, 1943, we taken along on the first half.

years) up to his home at Hyde Park, N. another big journey that would Miss You": "Arouses in me fire f. mf.ramm
"As wish for sectors "To send a hasty wire krAJfr w9 !take, Mr. Roosevelt to Mexico to we vernal,WASHINGTON, April 26 CEO-Fr- anklin Y., reporters were not permitted

meet President Manuel Avila "Warm (like hope) Springseter-
nal.

"To Warm Springs in the mire
D. Roosevelt was a poet to go along nor to record the fact "To scrape the roads,Camacho. We fearedwe might be H. C. H00SERThis story revolves around an that he had been there. left out again. "There we'd bask In liquid Break out the corn.

eight-lin- e, hitherto unpublished Representative-- of the Associat-

ed
We didn't want to disclose how pleasure "The gals is waiting Sell

Radios
Used CnttidiENSEN

opus. It is necessaryto sketch in Preis ant1 the other two much we knew of the plans, since "While piling up a modest "Sho's yo born." Aftorney-Ar-La- w We huv and - SHOE SHOP
the whole thing was supposedto treasure. At the bottom he penciled: ANDERSON MUii COsomerather extensivebackground. major wire s "s Jcept battling Offices in Courthouse Cor. 2nd and Runnels"To the 3 associationsImmediately after PearlHarbor, for the right to go along on a be hush-hus-h. "The problem's simple, answer press

II Mate Ph. KM.
a security blackout was imposed "protective" basis even''if they Then we hit on an Idea. We sam-e- ONLY. None others need apply."

MHH Wards
RT 1 Bike

KN Bellfe 19c
Single chime bell with lever ac-

tion. Fits till model handlebars.
Black finish.

PI Kick-u-p

Stand
for Bikes

59
Fits all full-siz- e bikes. Kicks easily

position. Strongspring holds

upwhen not use.

2.98

rfrK

PLATE GLASS

MIRROR VALUE!

497
Sparkling mirror of true-refie- d

ing Plate Glassto brightenyour
room .". and at Low Ward
price! PopularVenetianstyle ap-

propriate most any room set-

ting. 20x26-in- . redangie!

SAFE AND STURDY

HIGH CHAIR

8.49
Maple finished hardwood chair
with wide spreadsafetylegsand
patented release to hold baby
securely. Extra large scooped
"Sani Tray." Adjustable foofrest
for comfrt. See at Wardsl

WARDS GOOD LOOKING

WHITE HANDBAGS
They're tops wear tops for good looks whetheryen

choose one in rich looking simulated alligator, one in a sorX

pliable calf grain. You'll approve of the smart,
styles, the sturdy construction and expertworkmanship that means
superior wear. And, you'll --appreciateknowing that they dean"
easily by merely wiping them with a dampdoth.
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BIG RAG

RUG VALUE!

Colorfulcorfon rags.,.won'tshow

soil.easilyl Well made to stand
dozensof washings!Reversiblefor
extra wear! 24"x48"size. Idea!
for bedrooms,baths,hallways!

ISE YOUR CREDIT .
Ask about our convenientmonthly terms.
Any $10 purchasewill open an account.

1.89

189
Sale!
Auio
Wax Polish

33
Cleans, polishes In 1 operation
Apply it lightly . . . wipe off I Pre

longs car finish. 20-o- x. can.
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COMFORTABLE, LIGHT-

WEIGHT GIRDLES

Here's a le that's Ideal for junior figures. It's ideal

becauseit's made for gentfe supportand control, for lasting com-

fort. The elastic side panels,front gore, back and front garters;

assure ease in sitting and stooping. The hinge bonesat the waist

keep the garmentin place. It's made of lustrous, rayon satinwith

featherstitchina down the front. 25-3-0.
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MEN'SSLACKS FOR DRESS

OR CASUAL WEAR 3,98
Neat,attractivetrousers In sturdy

blended fabrics. Gabardines,
worsteds and herringbones.

Sturdy" ,Ef?S PlayYard
for Baby

8.88
Sturdy hardwood construction,
natural finish. Raised floor pro-

tects baby from drafts!

KI Adult

K' wj Mrcnery
ttEJtKfi-fci-fl- sei

Mr. :Ko,raB kJ
Sclsl Set includes 5J5-f- t. Hickory
bow; six 26" arrows; leather
guard, tab; targetface.

ii ii

mm
m mm

Pasje-typ- el

Sale-Pric- ed

This Week!

14c
Oneccndeansanaverageroom.
Abo fine for cleaningflat paint,
kalsomine, window shades!

3.98

LEGHTWEEGHT

CARRIAGE

1450
Pradical! It converts easily to
stroller as child grows! Comfor-

table with Duchesstype sorinas
for smoothriding! Sfee! frame. . j '

artifidal leatherbody.Folds com-pad-iy
l

for storing! See It!

mrMJij
HUSKY HOMESTEADER

WORK SHIRTS 1.06
Firmly woven chambrayor cotton
covert,cut full for comfortablefit,
strongly sewn and SANFORIZED!

Traditional
Cocktail
Table

10.88
Duncan Phyfe stylel Superioi
craftsmanship! WalnutorMahog-en-y

Veneers and hardwood.

Youth's
Archery
Set

98
Sale!Includes 5' Hickory bow; six
25" arrows; leather armguard
and tab;papertarget face.

mi ipieMi hmjmmW a mm T

mm.ML ki
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30-Ga-l.

Boiler
Range

8.66
Reduced Galvanizedsteel,tested
for pressure.Rustproofed in
Ogives yearsof service!

LUXURIOUS SPORT SHIRTS

IN COMFORTABLE STYLES

Rich, smooth-texture-d rayons. ; . lustrous rayon-and-cott- blends;

in superbly designed,skillfully tailored models. Generously sized

to provide extra roominesswhere if does themost good under

the arms, across the chest and around the mid-sectio-n. Fashioned

with a neat, convertible collar that looks ashandsome with a neck-

tie at without. Cheerful plaids,cool solid tones.

SWEET AS SUGAR AND

OH SO PRETTY 2.58
Have you ever seen a prettier
blouse? White sheerrayon with

ribbonorembroiderytrim. 32-4-0.

All Metal
Fluorescent
Desk Lamp

8.98
All metal crackle brown flnlshj

White lined shade throws 22
more light. Bulb Included.

SaveI

HPSeeds
Garden

6 pactafor

3Se
Reguary 6 for 45c! It's the best
buy In town! Packs are so olg
you'd expect to pay 10capiece!.
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SaleJAss'l.
Carriage
Bolts

Box 39c
50 carriagebolts In various sizes.
Round head... squareneck , 1 1

rolled threads.Nuts Included.

3.98

TOP-QUALI- TY WAX

NOW CUT-PRICE- D! ,

Or. 57c
Equals most famous and costliest!

Self-polishi- wax . . . shinesasIt

dries! Seals floors with a wear-resisti-ng

finish! Contains Camau-b-a

Wax, most durable known!

Forall surfaces,specially linoleum!

to. -J-ten-N MUy

MEN'S KN11 SHIRTS

COOL, STRETCHY l.CO
Keep cool and neat during the

hottest weather. Absorbent cot-

ton in a porous, openknit.

FamousFire
King Glass
Roaster

Guaranteedfor 2 years against

oven-he- breakage! Holds c
6-l- b. roast! Self-bastin-

Screen
Door Set
Reduced!

55c
Mortise tubular lock, with handle

on one side, knob on other. For

screenor storm door.Zinc finish.

Cream
Furniture
Polish

mx; U-- 7.1
Spreadit on, thenwipe dry! For
use on any wood surface; gives

a perfect shinei Save!

i
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YOU GROWYOUR OWN RATION

POINTS WHEN YOU PLANT A

VICTORY GARDEN

The vegetablesyou raise this summer,andpreserve
for next winter, are just like extra booksof ration
stamps.And this year the extra food you growmay
be needed more than ever before. The canned
tomatoesand beansthat you don't buy (because

you're growing your own) are the cannedtomatoes
and beansthat canbe shippedto our fighting men

everywhere. Plant a Victory Garden!

Sale-price-
d!

Screen
Enamel

IjAiMIIWI
Of. 56c

Preserves wood from rot, wire
mh from rusting. One quort
paints12 to 15 averagescreens!

Sale!
Tire Tube
Patch Kit

27c
Ind jdes75sq.in. material:: : 17
patches and rubber
strip. 2 tubescement.

of

High
Pressure
Grease

siu 59c
Sale!For aH Alemite, Zerk system
chassis bearings, Waterproci ,
Finest quality!

.

HEXAGON SHINCLI

SALE!

Tatonr'lOOtq.tl. 498
Built to take theroughestweather

i ; . and still retain that bright,
newappearance!Ceramic Gran-

ules form a colorful, nt

surfaceon a tough, asphaltsatu-

ratedfelt base.Buy now! .

SALE! 100 PURE

PENNSYLVANIA OIL

fa yovrzotdaiat I5cplat W. fax

Wards Supreme Quality ... no
finer oil at ANY price! Long-lastin- g

. . . free-flowi- . . triple
filtered! Good reasonsfor buying

NOW, at this low sale price. For

cars,trucks, tractors.

' I

c
t LIFE...

OR DEATH?

You candecide!Your gifts

of used clothing will save

the lives of many naked

minions in

countries. Donate "what

you ccn spare that they

can wear" to your local

UNRRA committee today!

not in our store stocks.

MANY OTHER VALUES..
Shop In our Catalog Department for thou,--
sands items

i&WLW mwmrMB&i
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Short On Shorts, Hillsboro Man Has

Difficulties Having Few Tailor-Mad-e

By JACK BUTLEDGE
Associated Press Staff

Short short story:

It has becomedifficult for men
to bay suchitems as shorts. When
a person Is rotund the going Is
really rugged.

Yon can take the word of Joe
Fields Merrow, of IMlsboro for
it. Mr. Merrow' sayshe is "short
and fat and measures51 inches
around the waist."
He also points out that that is

no way to be when clothing comes
in standard sizes.

But Mr. Merrow is an'ingenious
gentleman. He has solved his
problem.

He explains,and we quote:
"The last underwear I was able

to buy was some winter under-
wear, It. was long underwear, and
it is getting pretty warm now.

"Everywhere I went to try to
buy tome summer underwear, or
shorts, they said, 'Sorry, but the
largestsize we have is 42.' I got
very tired of hearing those words.

"An elderly lady friend finally
suggestedthat I go to a dressmak-
er and have some shorts made.

The dressmakersaid the biz-re-st

patternshe hadwas a size
44, Bat thought she could ad lib

Husbands!Wives!
.WantnewPepandVim?
'Jfcoossads of eonpfet re wtsfc wenwrat.

Tor new
Bo. TKslltr. try OstrtxTonla Tablets. SnprllM

fe TOT. too,s7Blforrrp: vroWxrlteaeilma
ttaa&iBi. tow cost! Introdnttarr tw nig 3Jel

iTer siteat sUdrag staresmrnrtitra.

1207 E. 3RD
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and agreed to do the job.

The next step was to get some

doth. A saleslady friend was

taken ' into our confidence. The
purchase was made six whole
yards at 25 cents ayard.

"Within a few days the: shorts
were ready. In the meantime,
thoush. the story got around. A

neighbor told me his wife had gone

so far as to visit the dressmaker
and try on my shorts, just for the
heck of it He said they1 went
around her twice.

"Well, they are a little too
bis even for me.. But I've got
three pairs of something" to
wear.
"And they say the shorts will

shrink. Until they do, I'm using a.
safety pin to take up the slack."

Hot WeatherIn

PartsOf Texas
By The AssociatedPress

Old Sol wasstrictly on tne beam
yesterday, the mercury zoomedto
100 at Laredo and set April high
readings at several points but the
weather bureau said it would be
cooler in most of the state today
(Thursday),

Pushing Laredo for heat honors
yesterday was Mission with 99,
Brownsville and Eagle Pass re
ported:98, Del Rio 97, Alice 96,
Kelly Field, San Antonio, 93,
Yoakum 91 and Houston 90, Dallas
88.

GIRDNER
Electric

BOX 447

Co
SalesandElectric

RefrigerationRepairService

WESTINGH0USE

PHONE 335

Dairy milk coolers,appliancesand sup-
plies.. .

WARREN

Refrigeratedvaults, freezervaults, meat"
asesandlarge reach-i-n refrigerators,for

necessary replacements and approved
installations.

LARGE ATTIG FANS, EXHAUST FANS.

Am CONDITIONERS, WATER PUMFS
AND SUPPIJES

COMPLETE LINE OF SPECIALIZED "V" BELTS

ELECTRIC MOTORS FOR ESSENTIAL USE
AND REPLACEMENTS

I

Effect
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.

You getmoreradiantcleaner
kin, finer texture if you

changeto extra care with
SweetHeart Soaj or get

money back.
Beautiesfor generations
valued soft water for com-
plexion care. Soft water

WASTE It contains vital war materials

SweetHeart
THE SOAP THAT A ORECS WITH YOUR SKIN

Twntln iww, thrilling VTHE STRANCE.ROMANCE OF EVELYN WINTERS."
"Station KWFT 3:30 - 9:i5 A. M. CWT Monday Thru Friday

Big and
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GOOD TURN MULTIPLIES Mrs.Jtf. K. David (left)) of Dalla re-
ceives a special delivery letter froa her son, S-S-gt. James W.
David, sayln? he Is safe In a prison camp after being shot down
over It was the 1,000thsuch letter to be sentby special

In Dallas. J. Howard Paynestarteda fond to
expedite such mail after J. T. Holland (center) put a special deliv-
ery stamp on a. letter Payne's son from a German prison

DALLAS, April 26 UP) All
Dallas relatives of service men in
enemy prison camps receive mail
from them by special delivery In
stead of waiting for the postman
to- - make his regular round.

It cameabout like this:
On Sunday two weeks before

last J. How-

ard Payne of Dallas got a letter,
from his son, Capt Walter TL
Payne, in a German prison camp.

It was the first word Mr. and
Mrs. Payne received that theirboy
was safe after his plane was shot

Brown County
For Structure

SAN April 26 OP)
The trial in federal court here In-

volving compensation due Brown
county for roads and bridges tak-
en over by the federal government
for the C?jnp Bowie military res
ervation seared the argument
stage today.

A jury Is hearing a government
appeal from a decision of the fed
eral court commission which de
cided Brown county is entitled to
?92,511.76.

Golden Glove Winner
Is Declared Pro

FORT April 26 (JP)
Corp. Adolfo Quijano, recent win-
ner of the national light heavy--
Weight boxing championshipIn the
Golden Gloves, is a professional,
according to announcementThurs-
day by Leonard Carlton, Texas
boxing commissioner.

had a boxing license
in Texas from Oct 22, 1941, until
tho samedate a year later," Carl-
ton told the Star-Telegra-

the Golden Gloves
amateur,competition from anarmy
postt in California, he ultimately
defeatedCorp. Tom Attra of Texas
in the finals at Chicago.

Air consistschiefly of two gases,
oxygen and

Givesqn of Wonderful r5CMzfei, Comnly;An rn

AMAZING BEAUTY SOAP

TO MAKE YOU LOOK LOVELIER
. when you changefrom hap-

hazardcars with the wrong soap

your

have

SOAPl

A

meansricher, extra lather.
SweetHeart gives this extra
lather effectof soft waterwith

water.
You judge either you notice
this effect or mail us the
wrapper with your reasons
and get your money back,
plus

ycf IHfe
ligllpllp
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Germany.

delivery Postmaster

from

Christmas Postmaster

Sues
Pay

ANGELO,

WORTH,

"Quijano

Entering

nitrogen.

ordinary

postage.

down over enemy territory.
An alert clerk, J. T. Holland,

had spotted the letter at the post
office and expedited its delivery by
putting a special stamp on it

"We were so happy that I de-
cided to pay for sending all prisone-

r-of-war letters by special de
livery during the Christmas holi-
days," Payne said. He paid for
sending 126 letters during the
two-we- ek period.

Expressions of gratitude poured
In. One mother asked to re-
imburse him. Payne suggestedto
her and to others that they instead
contribute to a fund setup at the
post office for expediting letters
to other parents.

Since thenmore thana thousand
have been handled in this manner,
and the postmaster has a backlog
01 more tnan a thousand stamps
contributed for future use on such
maiL

LEGAL NOTICE

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: Charles W. Wyatt Jack H.

Wyatt and wire, Annie Wyatt and
Wilson Wyatt, and if deceased,
then their unknown heirs and the
heirs of their unknown heirs and
icgai representatives . . . GREET-
ING: You are commandedto ap-
pear and answer the plaintiffs
petition at or before 10 o'clock
A. JL of the first Monday after
.the expiration of 42 days from the
date of Issuanceof this Citation,
the same being Monday the 4th
day of June,A. D., 1945, at-o- r be-
fore 10 o'clock A. M., before the
iionoraDle District Court of How
ard County, at the Court House in
Big Spring, Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was
filed on the 17th day of April.
1945. The file number of said suitbeing No. 5440.

The names'of the partiesIn said
suit are: M. G. Riggans as
Plaintiff, and Frances L. Wyatt a
feme sole, Charles W. Wyatt, and
If deceased, his unknown heirs
and the heirs of his unknown heirs
and legal representatives, Jose-
phine Wyatt, Jack H. Wyatt and
Annie Wyatt. and if deceasedtheir
unknown heirs and the heirs of
their unknown heirs and legal rep-
resentatives. Wilson Wyatt and .if
deceasedhis unknown heirs and
the heirs of his unknown heirs
and legal representatives, and
Miss Neal Mills, a feme sole, in
dividually and as guardian of Wil-
son Wyatt ... AS DEFENDANTS.

The nature of said suit being
substantially as follows, to wit:

Alleging plaintiff and defend-antsvea-ch

own Vt undivided inter-
est in and to all of Blocks No. 1,
2, 3, 4 & 5, in SunsetAddition to
the original town of BJg Spring,
Howard County. Texas, less Lots
14, 13, 12, 9. 8, 7, 6, 5 & 4 out
of Block 2, Lot 2 out of Block 5.
Lots 1, 2 & 5 out of Block ,4. and
Lot 6 in Block 3, Sunset Addition
to the town of Big Spring, Howard
County, Texas. The said lots hav-
ing heretofore beensold. Said Ad-
dition being out of a certain 9.3
acre tract sold to M. G. Riggan
and C. C. Wyatt August Iff, 1928,
and beintr out of Section 32. Block
33, Tsp. 1-- T. & P. Ey. Co. Sur-
vey, Howard County, Texas. Al-
leging that the above named de-

fendants are the heirs of the late
C. C. Wyatt and Maude Wyatt
both of whom are deceased. And
Dm vine for division of said lands
and premises; that commissioners
be appointed and a writ of parti-
tion Issue, and for possessionof
that portion which may be ascer-
tained and declared to be the
propertyof plaintiff. .

Issued this the 17th day of April,

Given under my hand and seal
of said Court, at office in Big
Spring. Texas, this the 17th day
of April A. D 1945. "

GEO. C. CHOATE. Clerk
District Court Howard
Count. Texas.

(SEAL)

Today On Home Front

PeopleAll ConfusedAbout What

San Francisco Conference Is For
By JAMES MARLOW

SAN FRANCISCO, April' 26 UP)
A slight fog the mental kind-- Has

settled down around the
United Nations conference.

The conference's first session
was a tremendous turnout of dip-
lomats, cops, soldiers and just
plain citizens. The neighborhood
had fceen roped off for days.

Right after that first session I
went out and asked people closest
to the meeting place people liv
ing across the street,or- - working
nearby this-- question:

Do you know what the con-
ference Is about?
"Sure," a red-face-d traffic cop

said, chewing thoughtfully. "It's
a peace conference and you gotta
have a ticket to get In."

Is it a conference to settle the
peaceterms of this war?

"That's-
- right," the cop said.

Well, it Isn't It's a conference
to preventfuture wars.

"Is that so?" the cop said.
"Well, all I know is that a
buncha delegatesget together to
thrash things out and I hope
they hit a happy medium.
Whatcha wanna know all this
for?"
I told him: "I just want to find

out whetherpeople living or work-
ing as close as you are to the con-
ference have it clear in their
minds what the conference means
or whether they'reconfused about
it"

"People ain't confused.But this
Is deep stuff," the cop replied.

So I tried a soldier. I askedhim
the samequestions.

Like the cop, the soldier thought
the conferencewas to settle peace
terms and national boundaries

IT WAS DARK THEN
LONDON, April 26 UP) British

authorities today permitted the
disclosure that during Britain's
darkest daysof the war, plans were
made to move parliament from
London if necessary. Under one
of several alternatives, members
would have gone to Stratford-on-Avo- n

and used the Shakespeare
memorial theater as a meeting
place.

DR. MOYE DIES
SAN ANTONIO, April 28 UP)

Dr. J. L. Moye, 52, superinten-
dent of Spanish-speakin- g mission
work of the Southern Baptist Con-
vention In. Texas and New Mexico
for the last sevenyears, died here
yesterday.

CAN'T KEEP
GRANDMA IN
HER CHAIR
She'aasLively asa Youngster

Now her BackacheIs better' Many talitxtrs rtliero naggingbackache
quickly, ones they dlacoTor that ths real
eausoof their troubla may bo tired kidney.

Tho Iddneya aro Naturea chief way of tak-
ing the exce&s acids and waste out of tho
blood. They help most peopla pan about 3pints aday.

WBen disorderof kidney function permits
poisonous matter to remainin your blood, itmaycausanagging backache,rheumatic-pains,
leg pains,loss of pepandenergy,gettingup
nights, swelling,, puffiness under tho eyes,
headachesand diiiinesa.frequent or scanty
passageswith smarting and burning some-
times shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.
nJP00 1Taitl Ask your druggistfor Doan's
mis, used successfully by millions for over

u years, i neygrro nappyreueiandwill help
the 15 miles of kidneytubesflush out poison-
ous waste froa your blood. Get Dosnsfills.
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ALL-PURPO- SE POLISH!

Yes ma'am! . . . ar se

Poliih makesa iig dif-
ferencein ths appearanceof
wood ratfaces: brings out their
rich, natural beauty. That's be

causeit gives trtpl ac-

tion: (1) removesdirt,
(2) poluhes, (3) guards

nfBsBfl
against dryness
andcracking. No
hardrubbing.. . .
Concentrated for
extra economy. -

Dealers Attention:
Distributed by

THE SCHOELLKOPF CO.
806-1-4 Jackson Street

Dallas, 2, Texas

arising from this war. But he
thought it w:ould try to prevent
future wars, too.
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GI DELEGATE TO CONFER-
ENCE Pvt Alfred Lillenthal
(above), delegate to the Saa
Francisco Conference, Is shown
at Dallas as he stoppeden ronte
to the meeting where he will be
a consultant to the U.S. delega-
tion. A native of New York City,
he Is a veteran of the North
African and Italian campaigns.
He will be a spokesmanfor the
American Veterans' Committee
and was selected by veterans
and civic organizations. (AP
Photo).
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Great Lakes Sunsweet
APPLE PRUNE

JUICE JUICE
Qaart

lb. lb.

J

Sweet

Corn
Delicious

Fresh

FreshmiTS

8c
lb.

.. 13c
lb.

Yellow or White lb.

Pascal lb.

15c
Texas

7c
Texas Plain lb.

7c

PennsylvaniaDemos

WASHINGTON, April 26 UPi

A delegation of Pennsylvania
democrats, headed by Senators
Guffey and Myers, 'endorsed
President Truman a second
term In a call at the White House

( today.
David L. Lawrence, national

committeeman for Pennsylvania,
reported that presidentmade
no when the subjectwas
raised.

In the first open discussion by
political leaders of the possibility
Mr. Truman would be "aalred to
run another term in 1948,
Lawrence told reporters:

"We told him we were solidly
in of him."

"Does that mean in 1948?" he
was asked.

"Any time," he

Read TheHerald Want Ads.
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Every in This Adv&rtlstmint Is ExceptMeats
Libby's Ne.

KRAUT
Libby's,

VEGETABLES 18c
Camp's

VEGETABLE BEANS.. 15c

BAKED 6EANS

BEAUTY BEANS 10c

Qt.
24c 29c

Admlratlea

33c

li

Apples

comment

Siokley's

LONDON,
irrevocatjly

Heinrich

fit? Joe

ate

YKEI4JIE5

Spinach....10c
Squash 12k
Celery.....
Oranges

Grapefruit

piccLy
iWIGGLY,

Backing President

.20c

.16c

Btmrwfaere

JmO'

Paa-Americ-an

Member

jlPHisiw

Item

Polgers

33c

Marshall, Mustard

GREENS
Freah--O, Turnip

Libby's

TOMATO
Libby's, Cat

. . .
PeanatCraBch

PEANUT BUTTER

Iafertne, Stamped

Carteas

37c

36c
Specialize

Banner's

. .
3

Pumpkin 16c
Pumpkin

Spice....15c
No. 2

22c
Concord 2

GrapeJam . . 40c
Can

ven.- wg

LIFEBUOY
'NCALTH

20c
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23c 10c
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DISSOLVE GREASE
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AMERICA'S

Marifi

Sauce

DickNewcomb
GotsFishing by Proxy

lfewcocub

Saturday

tUaUag

keepiag

EGGS

Pie

Campbell's

Sniin

fuS

ayf
dreamed

doing-fish-ed Seward's
again, cooked
iKptthebeercoollntbestreaa.

JorDick,

pleasmres,

RED

24c

Assorted

WASH WOtt

exactly

feliUtt

IPS?

WLM
Ration-Fr-et

COFFEE COFFEE

GREENS

SAUCE

BEETS

COFFEE

Milk

Buffer

No. 1 Caa

.
No. 5 Caa

. 12c
8 es,

6c. .
Ne, t Caa

9e&

Staley's
Crystal WJille

SYRUP $
J5 GaUoa T
38c
PURE

2 lbs.
49c

Points lb.

Meafsr.29c
Small ib.

Weiners 35c
Hot 5 Points lb.

Barbecue... 45c
Ground 6 Points lb.

25c
AA, Beef 6 Points lb.

28c
Brisket 3 Points lb......24c
Lamb
Shoulder . 3 Points lb.

Roast

(WMEMS

.13c

,13c

..20c

HONEY

KUMUISD!

Lunch

Beef

Roasf

Roast
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Buy DefenseStampsand Bonds

Radio Program
Friday Morning

6:30 Musical Clock.
7:00 Martin Agronsky.
7:15 Bandwagon.
7:30 News.
7:45 Between the Lines.
8:00 News Summary.

. 8:05 Breakfast Club.
9:00 My True Story.
9:25 Aunt Jemima.
9:30 Yours Alone.
9:45 Songs by Bing Crosby.

10:00 Breakfast in Hollywood.
10:30 Gil Martyn News.
10:45 Serenade in Swingtime.
10:50 OPA Scripts.
10:55 Lannie & Ginger.
11:00 Glamour Manor.
11:30 Farm & Homemakers.

Friday Afternoon
12:00 Music Time.
12:15 Dance Varieties.
12:30 News.
12:45 Homer Rodeheaver.

1:00 Cedric Foster.
1:15 Ethel & Albert.
1:30 Sunny Side of the Street.
1:45 News Correspondents.
2:00 Morton Downey.
2:15 Detective Mysteries.
2:30 The Listening Post.
2:45 Gems of Melody.
3:00 Time Views the News.
3:15 Johnson Family.
3:30 Reports From Abroad.

-- 3:45 The Handy Man.
4:00 Bandwagon.-
4:15 Dick Tracy.
4:30 Lyrics & Music -

4:45 Hop Harrigan.
5:00 Terry & the Pirates.
5:15 TSN News.
5:30 Tom Mix.
5:45 Music for Swing.

Friday Evening
6:00 Fulton Lewis, Jr.
6:15 Raymond Gram Swing.
6:30 Concert Music
6:45 Community Forum.
7:00 Starsof the Future.
7:30 Freedom of Opportunity.
8:00 Gabriel Heatter.
8:15 Real Life Stories.--

8:30 Double or Nothing.
9:00 Tangee Varieties.
9:30 Doctors Talk It Over.
9:45 Club Whirligig.

10:00 Radio NewsreeL
10:15 Ray Henle.
10:45 Sign Off.

-- Coffee
Arabia.

originally came from

1 It is estimated that 600,000
Americans now have cancer.

--w PHONE

344
SearJ,1n.ccmch.atu va
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Big Spring, Texas

Bookkeeping Service

R. L. COFFEE
610 PetroleumBid?.

Phone 1740 (Home) 524

ATTRACTIVE

PROPOSITION
For man to sell and represent
Lively Insulating Co. In Big
Spring Territory.

Apply: L. F. Lively
1316 Texas St Ph. 8213

"Lubbock, Texas

Lucky For Us, Fish to Be Plentiful This

SeasonAnd Listed Recipes Are Tasty

'
111 nMSSSIgSlBBBHaJBjg

NEW ENGLAND FISH PIE. . . .For a point-fre- e meal

By CHARLOTTE ADAMS
AssociatedPress Food Editor

Our fishermen are due to bring
in a larger catch this seasonthan
in many years. This is a lucky
thing for us, in view of the meat
shortage.Lots of people announce
firmly that they don't like fish.
That could very well be because
they've never had" it properly
cooked. It isn't hard to lean to
treat fish right in the pan. Here
are a few suggestions.

New England Fish Pie
4 tablespoons butter or vita-

minized margarine
2 pounds smokedhaddock
2 cups milk
6 tablespoonsflour
Dash of pepper
6 slices bread
Cover fish with milk and soak 1

hour. Bing slowly to boiling point,
cool, drain, and flake fish with a
fork. Melt butter or margarine
over low heat, add flour and pep-
per and stir until smooth. Drain
milk from fish and add it to the
roux gradually, stirring constantly,
and cookuntil smoothand thicken-
ed. Add fish. Pour into a well- -
greased baking dish. Top with--

breadcut in fancy shapes.Bake in
moderate oven (350 degrees) 20-2-5

minutes, or until bread is toast-
ed. Servewith braisedpotato balls.

Fish Roe Mornay
1 1-- 2 poundsfish roe
1-- 2 cup dry white wine
2 tablespoons butter or

margarine
2 tablespoonsflour
1 cup milk
1-- 2 cup grated cheese
1 teaspoonmixed .herbs
Place pieces of fish roe (shad,

flounder, herring any kind that's
available) in shallow, oven-pro-of

dish. Pour over wine, mixed with
herbs. Poach fish in this gently
over very low flame for ten min-
utes. Meanwhile, melt butter or
margarine, remove from fire and
blend in flour. Add milk and're-
turn to fire, stirring constantlyun-

til blended and thickened. Reserve
enough cheeseto sprinkle on top
of dish. Stir remaining cheeseInto
sauce. Pour sauce over fish roe,
top with cheese,dot with butter or
margarine, and brown lightly un-

der flame.
Mackerel has long been one of

our most abundant fish, known to
be an excellent source of protein,
combined with fat "Research at
the MassachusettsExperiment Sta
tion now proves mackerel to be a
good source of the B vitamins
thiamin, riboflavin and niacin "in

fact a far better source than most

SavePats "by

Using Pine

SHORTENING

and
fEADOLAKE

"Margarine
Sparingly. .

Turn in Your Waste Fats Help Win the War.
It your groceris temporarily out of Mrs. Tucker's
or Meadolake,PleaseAsk for Them Next Time.

lean fish. Because it is so well- -
supplied with fat, mackerel is bestI

baked or broiled.
Broiled Mackerel

Have mackerel split for broil-
ing. Place, skin side down, in
broiler pan. Sprinkle with salt and
pepper and a few mixed herbs (if
desired). Dot with butter or mar-
garine. Broil five inches from
flame for about 12-1-5 minutes, de-

pending upon the thickness ofthe
fish. If you wish, you may now
turn the fish nad broil the skin
side until it is crisp. I prefer to
serve it after the flesh side is
well browned and thetime of cook-
ing I have suggested. Overcook-
ing dries broiled fish and that Is
the great thing to avoid. Further-
more, mackerel has tender flesh-an-

does not need much cooking.
This sameprinciple holds good for
shad

Chihuahua Chamber
OpposesWater Pact

MEXICO CITY, April 26 UP)
Opposition to the U.S.-Mexi- co wa-

ter treaty has beenexpressed by
the Chihuahua chamber of com-
merce, which contends the arid
northernMexico stateneeds more
water for irrigation than is pro-
vided under thepact.

"Sixty per cent of the waters
of the Rio Grande will be ceded
to the United States," the Chihua-
hua organization said in a letter
to PresidentManuel Avila Cama-ch- o.

"This Is manifestly unjustand is
contrary to every natural right,
because the 24 Mexican streams
that flow Into the river provide
more than 70 per cent of its

InspectHorror Camp
LONDON, April 26 UP) Back

from a visit to the Buchenwald
concentration camp, Rep. Francis
E. Walter (D-Pa- .) declared Wed-
nesday that the revelations of
Germany's inhumanity would in-

surecreation of a world systemat
San Francisco which would make
similar; atrocities impossible.

Rep. Eugene Worley (D-Te- x)

declared the sight was the most
gruesome he had ever seen as a
navy man In either the Atlantic
or Pacific

Wantedfor Vital War
Project

Vicinity of Knoxyille, Tenn.
Workers Who Can Qualify as

Construction

Electricians

Steamfitters
Transportationpaid to job

Good Wages

Work Week of 58 Hours

Time and one half overtime

Housing and Feeding
On Area

Company representative will
hire

APRIL 23 THROUGH
APRIL 28

War Manpower' Commission

United States
EmploymentService
1051,. East Second St

Big Spring, Tex.
(Hiring In accordancewith WMC
rules)

Homer's Grocery
And Market

Big Spring Herald, BigSpring, Texas,Thursday,April 26, 1945 Paga
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SenateVotesTo Give
Mitchell Top Medal

WASHINGTON, April 26 (50
The senate voted Wednesday to
grant posthumously to the late
CoL William (Billy) MitcheU the
CongressionalMedal of Honor and
a promotion to major general. The
house must consider the proposal.

Decorated for bravery in the
first world war, Mitchell died in
1936 after being stripped of his
rank and command a decade
earlier by martial for accus-
ing army and navy chiefs of fail-
ing to develop the nation's air
power.

Mitchell iad frequently warned
that lack of air strength left our
Pacific possessionsopen to "a sur
prise attack Japan" ac-
cording to the" court martial ver
dict, publicly accused superiors
of being "incompetent, criminal-
ly negligent and almost

JAPS CONSCRIPT CHINESE
CHUNGKING, April 26 (m

Chinese press reports today said
that Japaneseauthorities in occu

North China had conscripted
500,000 Chinese for military serv
ice. The move was attributed by
the newspapersto Japan's"acute
shortage of manpower."
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KILLED IN- - ACTION: Pictured
above is Pfc. Jose Guerrero, Jr.,
23, who was reported killed in
action In Germany March 7th.
Pfc. Guerrero had been overseas
with the Ninth Army since No-
vember 21, 1944, and received
training at Camp Hood and
Fort Sill, He was former-
ly employed by the compress

the Bombardier school.
WINS CITIZENSHIP

PHILADELPHIA, April 26 UP)
German-bor-n Mrs. Grover Cleve-
land Bergdoll, wife of World I's
most publicized draft dodger, was
granted American citizenship
Wednesdayby U.S. District Judge
ueorgeA. Welsh.
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Vegetables 'lNiESHnHwith flavor fruits so juicy
can't resist them. Safe-wa-y's

special handling sys-

tem rushesfresh produce to
with all its "just-pick- ed

goodness.

New Potatoes

8

Potatoes
RedRadishes
Green
Carrots

Criip.

TexasOranges
Oranges
Grapefruits
Lemons

Okla.

2

''II fc

Crisp

Lb.

d2aaLJ.IojvL
CRACKERS
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Tompkins
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URGES SEE

CALVES BEFORE FEED TESTS END
Fifty-thre-e fat steers, Hearing

we end of the third in the current
cycle of feeding tests at the US
Experiment Farm, will be shipped
to market on May 2, Fred Keating,
superintendent, said today.

He urged those interested to In-
spect the calvesat any convenient
time between now and next

"We are particularly anxious for
farmers ranchers and inter
estedbusinessmen to view there-sui-ts

" he said.
Based on figures at the end of

168 days of feeding, it appearsto
be pretty much the samestory on
gains of maize against corn. For
the first time, corn likely will
show a slight edge In gains, but
for economyof gain will be
no comparison.

The cornfed lot of calves have
averaged2.45 pounds gainper day.
The lot fed maize with bone meal
supplement has averaged 2.41
pounds per day. Average total
gain of the cornfed steers Is 411,
of the lot with bone meal
4D5.

Withvcorn costing around $3
cwt here against $1.50 for maize,
economyof the maize gain across
the board will be better.

The lot fed maizewith one ounce
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GrapefruitJuke

PruneJuice

Lux Soap
.rackeTSiwpui

QuakerMuffets
CoonrrHooiWlioU
Kernel O.B. (20 Ptj.)

Sweet'Peas

Creamery RUTTFR

iviargarine tBPo'inti)

'resh Eggs
Cream

V.heeSeSpreads

Blades

Vanilla Extract SSJLSf
Kotex STn.
Sunbritea,.

Palmolive

4 Wfoniw

KEATING TO

Wed-
nesday.

SaapA.

Soap....

.Cam

15-O- 50.
Pkg.

tb.

Dot.

z.

Jar

Pkg.

Seg.
Con

Facta! Soap

(Polat Fre).Boi.

JY

Fresh

49

Wooiurys

PH.
Lb.

174
33c

354

434

54

1.1 SM

of limestone flour supplement
averaged 2.34 pounds daily, a to-

tal average of 393; the lot with
maize and ounces limestone

averaged 2.27 (this has
the top lot in two previous tests)
per day or 383 for the The
lot with maizeand no mineral sup-
plement averaged2.39 per or
401 for the 168 and that with
ground heads averaged 223 per

and 375 for the period.
Curiously, a pen of held in

reserve for replacement and fed
ground threshed maize in self
feeders, averaged 245 pounds per

gain, the equalof the corn lot
W. H. Black, of the live

VHf. smw
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FoodsJHTkem
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Beef
Hamburger
Beef

leef

ROAST
AA and

26
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Improves

CookedSalami

Frankfurters! u. 324

SlicedBologna

Braunscriweigerc3pH.ii.

Brick Chili tape

Wa

EdwardsCoffee

Airway Coffee 2414
CoffeC SaaboVs.

Coffee

CoffeeHomL

stock feeding division for-- the US
department of agriculture experi-
ment stations, and J. M. Jones,
animal husbandmanfni Tptmo
periment stations, will be
Wednesday to Keating la
weighing and grading the calvei
for shipment

CHICK DEMAND UP
April 26 (p) Demand

for chicks In Texas on April
exceededthe supply, the United

States department of agriculture
reported today.

TOM ROSSON
Public Accountant

.Income Tax
Petroleum Bldg.
Phone

Distributors

MARTIN
Distributing Co.

Scurry St
Phone
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War Board
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News NotesFrom
County HD Cfabs

Coahoma club has sponsored a

book review. Hats of all styles are

hatno rmndeled since the

oiin?r was started. Sirs. O,

hat
D

O'Danlel, yard demonstrator, has

been busy moving over-grow-n

rhmhc lpvnltnff the vard and put
ting nut new shrubs. The cloth
ing demonstrator has completed

Hi-W- ay club sponsoreda dook
.1 ...Sfli ihtreview in cooperauuu

Knott club with approximately
100 present Orchard demonstra-

tor has pruned, cultivated and
sprayedher fruit trees. The trees

are heavily loadedwith fruit. Yard
demonstrator has enlarged and

leveled her yard, set out six elm

and two redbud trees, and several
evergreen shrubs that were given

her by friends. She also plans to

resod her yard with native grass.

All club members are improving
yards as memorials to serviceboys

and girls. One memberhas fryers
large enoughto eat Membersare
assistingin the canning of surplus

food for the school cafeteria.
Forsan club has several sewing

cabinetsunder construction.Cloth-

ing demonstrator has constructed
a clothes closet for her small girls

exit of frui boxesand wall paper.

The racks are very low so the chil-

dren will be able to reach them.
Yard demonstrator has-bee-n mak--

flavor
1 lift
fiL in
jjp eveiy
KgJ drop

for fxsh,-fbwl-
, meats

and economymeals

A weekly coIhbui eoa
trlbuted by member
ef the Howard county
USDA War Board.

lng progress by planting vines,

seeds and other flowers. Fruit
mnntimtor has been doing a

good job caring for her fruit trees

and the fruit Is growing fast The

sum of $45.28 was made by spon

soring a box supper.
social is being plnred.

Luther dub is doing a good Job

of education and expansion.Dur-

ing Maich they had 35 visitors at
me club activities and meetings.
Sponsored a book review. Club

members are setting put shrubs.
Several members,have been mak-

ing hominy.
Fairview club sponsoreda com-

munity meeting in the form of

"Back to School Day" program un-

der the direction of the education-expansio- n-

committee. About 150

attended. Mrs. W. H. Ward, club
chairman,was hostessto an Easter
. t...i - nlnVi memhers and

friends. The club now hasa mem
bership of 23 menders.

R-B- ar club has recently (had a
meeting on removing stains from
fabrics which has proved helpful

to all. Mrs. W. F. Heckler has
addeda bath to the houseand red

a bedroom.
Vealmoor club held an all day

meeting and reseated six (chairs
with splints and hong kong grass.

Two community spelling matches
have been sponsoredby theiclub.

Sand Springs club gave a show-

er and quilting for a recentbride.
Club plans to meet Tuesday,April
24 to make first-ai-d kit for the Red
Cross.

Overton club. Mrs. Painter, a
club member, reviewed "If My
People." Forsan club Tvere special

-- - m.--. Tni0rt untprtntned

the dub with a hot dog supper and
a 42 party.

Some personsin the South place
an axe under the bed of a woman
In childbirth, believing It will help
alleviate the pain. If no axe Is

available, a razor Is used.

MEXICAN and INDIAN ART

BELLS CUBIO SHOP
213 Runnels St

- "South of the Safeway"
JEWELRY SOUVENIRS

FLOOR SANDERS

For Rent

Thorp Paint Stori
Ph. 56 311 Runnels

By

Big Big 26, 1945

GardensAmong
Satisfying Hobbies

DURWARD LEWTER
County Agent
Of all hobbies is one

of the most
and most Nature har a
way of us but Its sim
plicity may fail to impress us in
our hastv and search
for The very
of is one of Its chief as-

sets. in "Fresh Fields,"
rpferred to as a means
of play for both the rich and poor.
The expert gardener can never
pvnlore the wonders of nature

The novice is reward--
pd soeedilv for his mundance et--

forts. With the growth that he fos
ters there within himseli
n mental erowth. a feeling of
power and
via should hardlv expect to dis
cover that very fountain of health
in our own

like any
hobby tends to grow and new in
terest are added rapidly, wnai
was at first a mere means of oc
cupying a few hours' un-

folds into a world of new wonders.
a Cahnt has so well stated, play
should serve as and re
creation. This above all is true of

Some hobbies demand
much time, special training and
financial outlay, all of which tend
to and the be--

elnnen Start the .garden wiin
simple plans and modest tastes.

offers one a oeiigm-f- ul

method of daily exercise. The
musclesare made firm, the diges
tion and the nerves dp-m- me

relaxed. In this new and ex
world of fresh air and

sunshine, one's entire ouuook on
life seemsto broaden. One gradu
ally a of tran
quility. For a vicious me cycie one

a healthy pattern of
life. Work becomesa and

the fatigue
servesas a tonic to body and soul.

a the Interests take
ropt the leisure of the
day and the trouble nours or me
ntoht nr turned to

gradu
ally replace tnougnis.
The evil spirits of worry
and fear find It more and more
difficult to lntrue on
.,. in niaro nf wakeful nights
spent in about things we
cannot help, it Becomespossiuie iu
nl.n Vn wnrV fnr the mOITOW en--

Joyably and fall asleep
of rdses rather man siuDuuru
sheep.
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Most

gardening
simplest, satisfying

salutary.
beckoning

superficial
happiness. simplicity

gardening
Burroughs

eardenlnte

completely.

develops

satisfaction. Certainly

back-yar-d.

Gardening, constructive

gradually

recreation

gardening.

frighten discourage

Gardening.

Improves

panding

develops philosophy

substitutes
pleasure

resulting wholesome

pardener's
moments

constructive
thinking. Healthy thoughts

.melancholy
anxiety,

themselves

worrying

dreaming
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SomeWaysTo Get

Around Milk Odor
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES

This, time of year when weeds
are abundant, often milk and but-

ter have an unpleasant odor and
a bitter taste. But you can'tblame
all this on weeds. The trouble
may be causedby one or more of
four reasons.

These unpleasant odors-- and fla
vors result mainly from, first, the
physical condition of the cow.
Second,highly flavored feeds and
weeds. Third, odors absorbed by
milk in containers. And fourth,
biological changesin the milk.

Feed flavors and odors-I-n milk
are most frequently caused by
succulent feeds andthe way to
get around this is (o feed the
cow after milking:. That way the
milk won't be affected by the
odor and taste of silage, green
alfalfa, turnips or some similar
succulent feed.
Now about weed flavors. These

aren't so easy to combat. Either

TREET
Lunchcan Bleat

35c

PICKLES
NUBBINS

SOUR

PI.29C

DAIRYLAND

CANNED MILK .

Pet or Carnation

2 Ig. cans 19c

Fresh Country

EGGS . . . doz. 33c

Kraft Powdered

MILK:., perpkg.25c

Borden's Chateau

CHEESE lib. pkg. 19c

Cottage

CHEESE

. .

. . .

you'll have to get rid of bitter
weed or wild garlic or
is giving you trouble, of elseyou'll
have to take the cows off that pas-

ture as long as before
If your pasture Is Infect-

ed with wild garlic, as many are
this spring, you ought to remove

the cow from four to seven hours
before milking time.

The milk absorbs odors from
the air to which it's exposedonly
if these odors are' quite strong.
The feed smell in the barn for in-

stance, may have some effect on
your milk. snd odors
also may develop if utensils for

milk are not kept clean.
These changesmay not show up

but as the bacteria
get to work and odors
will develop and grow worse as
time goes by. in han-
dling milk can't be too
much.

In Central Australia some bush-me-n

believe they can help
by

with the fat of the

22c

Borden's

HEM0 per jar 53c

Borden's Chocolate

Malted Milk 29c

M

whatever

possible
milking.

Off-flavo-

handling

immediately,
off-flavo- rs

CI"pnllnes
emphasizsd

per-
petuate themselves anointing
themselves
kangaroo.

lj V III

i

KILLED: Pfc. Burt Chandler,
31, was reported killed Jn ac-

tion somewhereIn Germany on
March 28, according to word re-

ceived here by his family. Pfc.
Chandler served with the 78th
Division of General George S.
Patton's Third army and had
been In the army two years.

. .

.

bu. . .

23c. .

liHiHaVl.HiJMmTfM
FrenchStyle

. . 2 cans35s

Turnip

.. 2 cans25c
White 2 Cans

PORK & 19c
California I n Tomato Sauce

. . . . 19c

House of George 46 oz.

JUICE . 25c
'BestYet Full Qt.

Salad . 34c

Del

Buy DefenseStampsand Bonds

UNRATIONED

TIRES AND TUBES
1312 Scurry

SEE US FOR

Lunch Kits, all metal .--r 2.25

Vacuum Bottles, pint 1-3-
9

Vacuum Bottle Fillers, pint 79c

Plastic Clothes Hampers 6.95

floral design.

Visit Our Gift Table ... for many timely
and useful gifts.

Big Spring Hardware
117 Main

COFFEE, Maxwell House 35c

TEA, Lipfon's - lb. pkg. .1.09
COCOA, Hershey's-- 2 boxes ... 25c

CARROTS 8c

GREEN BEANS

BEANS

GREENS

Swan

BEANS

SARDINES

TOMATO

Dressing

Crispy Fresh

LETTUCE ....hd. 13c

AVOCADOS . ea. 22c

BEETS . . . . Ig. bu 8c
i

Home Grown

GREEN ONIONS . . 9c

Pink

GRAPEFRUIT. . lb. 8c

BANANAS . . lb. 10c

Sunkist

ORANGES...lb. lie

Stuffed

OLIVES.. 1 6 oz. 79c

Campbell's 2 Cans

TOMATO SOUP. 19c

Monte

SPINACH

ZV2 Jar

In Tomato Sauce

SPAGHETTI ... 15c
9

Kuner's Diced

CARROTS. No. 2 13c

ORRIS SYSTE
GROCERY

Geo.Gates- Manager FORMERLY HODGES' GROCERY

Good Luck

SMITH & ROBBINS

DIRT MOVING
Oil Field Work a SpeefeMf

Phone 31 Coahoaa
1740 Big Spring

I Fi?ll

Co.

.25c

Phone14

mrjr J W Jjc jLm

CATSUP
SAUCE

No Points

25c

MUSTARD
K. B.

Qf. 25c

MEAT DEPT.

Chuck

ROAST lb. 27c

Fresh Calf

LIVER lb. 33c

Colored Meadowlake

0LE0 lb. 35c

LunchMeats . lb. 29c

Borden's Chateau

CHEESE . . 2 lbs. 79c

Ham Cured

TONGUE ... lb. 38c

0LE0 . .

Fresh Ground

lb.

Hamburger . . lb. 25c

STEW MEAT . lb. 1 9c

M
504 Johnson

22c

I
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Saturday
Canvass

Contributionsto the United Na- -

tiosal Clothing Collection leaped

iZ

What A Big Flash
As lightning ripped into the
house and altho there was no
fire, the Extended Endorse-
ment paid for the damage.

H. B. Reagan Agency
217H Main TeL 515

IS FUN
YOU

JT3tfMF 41

Wipe
M

Beck Try H ... at Risk!

nK"Htlaai
Is? ,

ew

MINUTE
DRAINER

i
New! Different! Mora efficient! Mop
head te made of genuine do- Fontt
CELLULOSE SPONGE! Keep year
bands out of water. Savestiresome

kneelinjr, Great-
est mop you've eTer seen! Ideal for
floors, steps, Trails, woodwork, win-
dows and linoleum.
All yon have to do to wrin? erf the
MlnHte Mop Is rest the lirht wefeht
mop on the patented drainer, press
down llfhtly on themop handle and
the water drains Itself! Set it, tor it,
and yoaH never nseany other kind!

Johnson's
GLO-COA- T

DawctrftJ

.59

Size to

Makes

of Cars

Set For City-Wid- e

For Old Clothing
by more than 1,500 pounds Tues-

day and Wednesday,bringipg the
total past 9,000 pounds of cloth-
ing.

Saturday has beensetas the day
for a canvassof all housesIn Big
Spring starting at 10 a. m. At a
meeting of Scouting and
executives, the city was divided
and assignedto the various troops.

floors
nrtdi

IC

Your Old
RELIABLE

For the decade.
See US

For new and used
Radiator!

PEURIFOY
Radiator Service

901 3rd 1210

HOUSE-CLEANIN-G

WHEN USE

Smnl--W, ax
The Miracle Lotion That

Cleans Waxesand
Polishes

All Woodwork and Furniture

Sant-Wa-x dissolves dirt,
grease, finger smudges, smoke
and surfacegrime.

Preservesthe finish with a lustrous
wax sheen.Use Venetian blinds,
refrigerators,stoves, and all paint,
enamel and varnish surfaces.
Eliminates saveslabor
and vital war material.
Ideal for touch-u- p cleaning!

Large Size on and you'redone!

79c Giant Size $139
Money Guaranteed! Our

Rmaxbif

MOP
AND

irrincinp, splashing!

For oil typ
rtrf rub-

bing or polishing.

Pint Can

59

past

E. Phone

on

EZE-GL-OS

Liquid Wax

v

POLISH
CItani, potlshts end
wax with on ap-

plication.

Pint Can

59
ALEMITE

GreaseGuns

WHITE'S LOW PRICES

$95 . $019

GREASES
cup AQt
5-I- b. Can
CHASSIS' COfJ
5-l- b. Can 3
WHEEL BEARING jtA
5-l- b. Can 07
Steering Wheel

Spinner Knob

ef??f7 i

2j3m

Priced
uniy

98c
WHITE CuBsr BATTERIES

Whit cuitom-bui- lt Batteriti ort mad with all th xtron Ex

tro Powtr Extra Thick Plattt .Extra Quality Cam end
Extra Quality Workmanship. Install a Whit Battery and b at-uc-td

mf xtra quality tenrlc.

Fit

Most AH

leaders

Instantly

SAVE

$500
or More

GUARANTEED

18 MONTHS

$C45
Exchange

The assignmentswere: Den 4,

Pack 13 (Cubs) and Troop 19 (Boy

Scouts), east of Gregg and north
of 5th street to Gail road; Troop
No.ll (Girl Scouts)north of rail-

road to north 5th and Lamesa
highway to Gail highway; Pack 27,
south of railroad to' 4th street,
Owens to city limits; Troop No.
18 (Brownies) 4th street to Bird-we- ll

ranch, Austin to city limits;
Troop No. 4 (Boy Scouts) 1st to
4th streets,Nolan to. Owens; Troop
No. 4 (Girl Scouts) 4th to 8th
streets, Runnels to Austin streets;
Troop No. 3 (Boy Scouts) 1st to
4th, Gregg to Nolan; Troop No. 6
(Girl Scouts))4th to 8th, Lancaster
to Runnels.

Troop No. 9 (Girl Scouts) rail-
road to 8th, Lancaster to Douglas;
Troop No. 23 (Brownies) 8th to
4th, Lancaster to San Antonio;
Troops No. 17 and 16 (Boy Scouts),
Den 3, railroad to 8th, Douglas
west to Lakeview grocery; Troop
No. 1 (Girl Scouts) Runnels to

SARGENi
LABSr

PAINT
iSIaFESJ

aw.

Johnson's
CARNU

For

$95

MM

59
WHITE'S

Endurance
Motor Oil

55
Gallons

LOCKING

Gas TankCap

lljLBi(W.M1Sy I
Ul..

Oomplett with key. Fitt all cars.
Prictd

$
ALL CARS....

Pint Can

JJorteSjjj

1.35
Genuine C.

SparkPlugs

Wi1

for xt motor ptrfomv
anct, a it of

A. C.

Plifll Prled

IN

59'
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Goliad, 11th to Troop No. 19
(Brownies) 8th to Lancaster
to Goliad; Den 1, 15th to
Lancaster to Runnels; Den 5, 11th
to 15th, Lancaster to Runnels.

Troop No. 21 (Brownies) 14th to
Lancaster west; Den 2, 18th

to city limits, Lancaster
Troop No. 16 (Brownies) 18th
south, Lancasterto Main; Troop
No. 2 (Boy Scouts). 18th to city
limits, to Goliad; Troop No.
5 (Girl Scouts) 11th to
Goliad to Temperance; Pack 29,
Football Stadium east, I lth north;
Troop No. 17 (Brownies) Washing-
ton boulevard, city limits; Troop
No. 9, 14th south, Young to Tem-epranc- e;

Troop No. 22 (Brown-
ies) 14th to .Goliad to
Young; Troop No. 1, Washington

Lincoln to Temperance;
Troops No. 15, 6, Den No. 6, air-
port to Settles addition,' highway
to Lakeview Grocery.

Troop No. 3 will the
downtown areas and merchants
were to contribute
packing for shipping the
clothing to headquarters.

Influenza, also known as
fever, Spanish Influenza, Ca

tarrhal fever and La has
been and dcscribed-.,slnc-e

about 400 years Christ

out-

standing

MONEY SAVING PRICES
Sargent

HOUSE

PAINT

ttr GqHmi

GOLD
LABEL

Sargent

BARN

PAINT

$219
Oafs

Polishing
Cloth

Large Package

A Bmhed of tn-n-il

Built by Spalding. All
low.

Low

15
TENNIS

RACKETS
AgSSEil

PENNSYLVANIA
BALLS

45

(7
TENNIS

FAN BELTS

(460
Ford'28-'3-3 49
Chevrolet '37-M- 2 49
Plymouth 79

GENERATORS

For Fords, Chevrolets
and Plymouths

Low
As

ttr

....

A
T

Navy Asks For More
Qualified Machinists

The acute need of machinists,
electricians and work-
ers for civilian employment In
west coast navy was empha-
sized this week by Commander
Dan Henry in announcing that the

and navy re-
cruiting district will lend its facili-
ties and personnel in support of
that essential program.

Interested persons, not already

MakeThis Home Recipe
To TakeOff Ugly Fat

If a itmple. It's anntifng. how quickly obo
may loe of unsightlyfat
right in yourownhome. Make thisrecipe
yourself. It's easy no atall and
costs little. It nothing harmful.
Justgo to your druggistandask forfour
ouncesof Barcel
this into a pint bottle and add
grapefruit juice to fill bottle. Then take
two tablespoonsful twice & day. Thafs
all thereIs to it.

If the very first bottle show
yoa thesimple, easy to losebulky fat

Sargent Paint will do wonders to home. It will make the
home in the block. For all painting needs,shop and Save.

OLD

Tractors

"'lllNlni.toiiiiltl'

FOR

A.

Install
ginuln Spark

EACH
SETS

Big Big Page

18th;
11th,

18th,

18th,
west;

Main
14th,

18th,

south,

canvass

asked large
boxes

Grifcpe,
known

before

Size

vtry numbtr quotity
racktti.'

priwd

As
as

Each

'33-'4-2

$"F20
Exch.

sheet metal

yards

Dallas North Texas

pounds bulky,

trouble
contains

liquid Concentrate. Pour
enough

doesn't
way

your yours--

White's

Sargent
Quick Drying

ENAMEL

$39
Psr Quart

mm

v

and

LINSEED

OIL

Sj 59

Saltan

Genuine

OIL TANNED

CHAMOIS
AS LOW AS

49e

BUY ALL

YOU

sSalKfJ

lAc
NEED...

TIRE PUMPS
Quality Built

Large Size

$198

COMPLETE.KIT

FOR.. CHEVROLET

'YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE"
110W.' 2nd - Phono2041

In essential Industry, may secure
complete information by visiting a"

representativeof the program.The
representative for this area is
David Hendrix. Abilene and San
Angelo. Other representatives
may reached through navy re-
cruiting stations or Employment
Service offices, or interested per-
sons may write direct to A. J.
Leach, regional director of the
10th civil service region, 210 South
Harwood, Dallas.

Fresh Stock

Read The Herald Classifieds.

andhlp regsia slender,taoregraceful
curves; if reducible pounds and inches
of excesszat conc jure seemto disap-

pearalmostHke sagiefrom neck,ehia,
arms,bust, abdomen,hips, eaWesand
ankles, just return .the emptybottle
your money back. Follow theeasyway
endorsed manywho haretried this
plan andhelpbring backalluringcurrea.
and gracefulalendernesi.Note how
quickly bloatdisappears how muchibet-t- er

yon feel. More alto, youthful ap-

pearing aadactrra. (adVJ

Collins Bros, all other druggists.

Pr

be

for

by

3,000-CycI-e

Iron Cords

Big shipment futt nuihti. Priced law
to av you monty. Anothw axampU

ycrf "WMtV fetitf ValuM.

IUY ALL YOU NEED .

69
PAINT

BRUSHES

EACH

Each

Six ... '
9

Six ?.59

S"1.89

2S3gWSgjJJ&gk

ffjtanejeWpV!

BATTERY-OPERATE- D

TYPE

$7.95
CHARGER

POST

HOT. INSULATORS INSULATORS

0C Af
$198

I EACH "CM

SEALED BEAM

Headlight Kits
Bring rh old buggy vp to Initan a

i.t of l.al.d bam htadllghti. much

iafr btam

LOW

SC75

In States dog grease
was once considered a for
tuberculosis; deer suit for dysen-
tery; beaver oil for paralyzed
limbs and for aphasia.

In

not

nrrJurn on tne sun
with a ofyourwrist ! M
Enjoy this Kentucky C.
wtiUWv with thfl .4s5?WSV
unny disposition!

Aft JT'vk L hWrvl

JsSKSra "iileg-l-

SunnyBrgok
Blend

495o Neutral Spirits
Co., Distributors, Dallas,

MORE MONEY FOR WAR BONDS
WHEN YOU TRADE AT WHITES
URGENT

Or

PAINTS

FUSHLIGHT
BATTERIES

m--M

CanvasType
LAWN CHAIRS
Heavy oak frame. Sturdily
built. Striped canvasseat.
Limited supply. Priced

$V98
RockerType

$3.49

OUTING JUGS

24-PIE-CE SET

SILVERWARE

11

SHOX-STO-K FENCE CHARGERS

Htrt'i
lining

qu!ppd quality ipigot
pouring.

WHITE'S

LOW PRICE.

'A piarta roru, ana
3 tpooni c ttrvlc

1 ix o xnivii, iix
;i;V lx tablttpoont six Itaipooni.

:i, Pnud 1.

Shox-Sto-k charge 15'ml!e fence. Eaiy
down. weather-proo-f

many seasons.Prices reduced money.

TYPE

FENCE
CORNER

SHOT
BATTERY

Adapter

AS AS

United

ALL-ELECTR- IC

9.95
ACCESSORIES

KWICK
GATE

28

rx.

A 93

Le

lug ffiat vrRl fart Hat
tttal cvp.

Fully and for
ajy

suvtr unirti
it for

ptopia lorxi.
and

95

The will up to of to put up
and take In a case and will last for

to save you

'

Jt.
Wt

with waltd

the
cure

chit

White's Quiclc

Meal Oil Range made.

...
5 Large Wlcldessj
Burners

Levelers
Large Tank

and Black Finish

White's Low

the American west there Is
a belief among some that if t
sharp instrument is exposedabout
a pregnant woman, she will
suffer labor pains.

IWWWXBJlSMlSfflEgfflMffBEffl

W

turn

&SS
r.nh:ij.k' i.&bwwi. m

y TI

Bourbon Whiskey Proof
Grain

Sage Texas

SPIGOT
on outing a tifetlma.

stainldi ttainltsf ittl drinking
' Iniulattd with

Built
have been

driving Rghti.

-

I

5Q95

QUALITY
BUILT

High Chairs

Mad of quality oak. Finlthtd
mapl or natural. Hat adjojtabl
ating tray and toot rtjf. On of

rh btit on marktt Prictd
only

$Q95

OTHER
HIGH CHAIRS

$395 $498

QUICK MEAL

OIL RANGES
Big shipment lust arrived. First we've had in some time.

Bring your certificate to and get the best

FEATURES

Insulated Oven
Leg

Fuel

White

Price

With

today.

y m8

BRAND

I I I

11 j EASY TERMS I

39- - lK-aa.-
1 I
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Entries Pile
Girls'

Entries continued to pile Ifi

Thursday for the Howard county

jelementary girls field meet

scheduled for 1 p. m. Friday on

the North Ward school grounds.

ln addition to entries from jun-

ior Wgh, Central, CollegeHeights,
ftvest, North and East wards, there

Passeau
Form. Beats Keds

rvmiw OrJmm strummed a hap
py tune on his banjo today with
his Chicago Cubs in secondplace
and winning form Dy uiauaerv-sea- u

and Paul Derringer easing

his pitching worries.

Thirty American Loop

Flayers Enter Service
CHICAGO, April 26 () Thir-

ty baseballplayers from theAmer-

ican league, including seven each

from Chicago White Sox and

Washington,entered the armed

forces between the close of the
1944 seasonand the openingof the
1945 campaign, the American
league service bureau said today.

Cadets Drop Tilt
MEXICO CITY, April 26 (ff)

The aviation cadetsof SanAntonio
lost the' opening game of an in-

ternational basketball tournament
here 57-4-9 to the Marina-Sco- p

team of Mexico City last night
Set Edward Rathien, former

r.nn Island University star, was
nenalized for wearing blue pants
jwhile his teammatesWore yellow.
He attributed bis off-col-or pants
to a cloth shortage in the United

(States.

DONT FLUSH KIDNEYS

To stop irritation and frregsfer
diminution vix-xwi- a. j.jic ircw
remedy qofckly restores the nor-
mal nh. nf ihet hrxv flnifkt. TJw

caose is eliminated, thebody stops
pam, neeus sore spots, vji.l-.iw- o

hriim tm eomforMnir reKef. CIT--
05 at yow druggist, L00. For

jaleat.

Collins Bros Walgreea Agency
Li i

m

xne eAi"- -

Genuine Panamas In
plain and ventilated

Blue Ma-
roon Puggree Bands.

$6 to 10

Other Straws

2.95 &

Eight

MEN'S WEAR OF

Field
will be entries from Elbow and

Lomax rural schools. Arah Phil-

lips, in charge of the said

that prospects were that several
other rural schoolswould compete

and that the 200 total would
Thus far, thereare 105 girls en-

tered in the softball distance

MB

In rine
Passeaurelieved Hank

Friday against Pittsburgh but
worked only one-thir-d inning 'so.
Grimm waited until yesterday's

first starting effort, a 4-- 0 shut-

out of Cincinnati, before count-
ing on him too heavily.
Cincinnati hit safely only five

times, all singles. Passeau didn't
confine his efforts to pitching, hit-

ting his first home run since 1942.
All other big league were

postponed,leaving the field open
to discussionof new commission-
er Albert B. (Happy) Chandler and
naming of 10 new membersto the
hall of fame,

The diamond Immortals were
Roger Bresnahan, Dan Brouthers,
Fred Clarke, Jimmy Collins, Ed
Delehany,Hugh Duffy, Hugh Jen-
nings, Mike (King) Kelly, James
O'Rourke and Witbert Robinson.

Boxing Meet Opens
At SanAntonio Today

SAN ANTONIO, April 26 UP

More than four score amateur
pugilists start slugging' tonight to-

ward eight championships and
eight consolation places in the
three-nig-ht Gulf Coast AAU box-

ing tournament Nineteen
are entered.

About 30 fights are scheduled
tonight

Teams are already entered from
Bergstrom Field, Houston, Fort
Worth, Lubbock, Dallas, Oak
Hariingen, Corpus Christl, Beau-
mont. Laredo. Waxahachie. Gal
veston, Randolph Field, Moonglow
Athletic Club of San Antonio,
Brooks Field, San Antonio Avia-

tion Center, Normoyle, and
the city Y. M. C. A.

' Read The Herald Classifieds.
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CHARACTER

SUMMER

TRAW5

--etrSd.. t ke? to be light wight
you looting smart-- . , rearingany u j

nirmwditiicyUveup ' !

weaves. or

Up

meet,

swell.

Wyse

games

teams

Cliff,

Cadet

Blftvo.ssci;

In For
Meet
throw; 80 for volleyball serve; 155

in rope jump; 149 in bowling; 114
in 25-ya- rd dash; and 84 in bas
ketball free toss.

Miss Phillips will be In charge
of division II, that for girls of 12
to 14 years. Assisting her will be
Fay Anderson of Lomax, Mrs. Zou
Parks, Mrs. Martelle McDonald,
Lottie Holland, Mrs. Clyde Angel,
Mrs. Marie Walker.

Anna Smith of North Ward will
supervise division I for girls from
6 to 11 years. Her aides will be
Martha Malloy, Mrs. Hardin, Mrs.
George Mizell, Mrs. Johnnie Go-Iot-a,

Mrs. Edna Weed, Mrs. Hu-

bert Rutherford, Mrs. Mamie Hill.
In charge of records will be

Twila Lomax, Mrs. G. T. Hall, Mrs.
B. E. Winterrowd and Walker
Bailey, county superintendent.

The Big Spring Athletic associa-
tion, sponsorof the meet, has post-

ed S3 for first and $2 for second
prizes In all events togetherwith
$10 for the high point girl in each
division. All payments will be in
war stamps.First places bring six
points, secondsareworth four and
the nexf three are worth three,
two and one respectively.

Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr.

NEW YORK, April 26 (ff)
The choice of Senator Happy
Chandler as baseball commissioner
looks from here like a victory for
the group that favored a "pro-
moter" Instead of another Judge
for the job . . . The Giants' Horace
Stoneham,who joined with Larry
MacPhail to help swing the elec-

tion, has been outspoken on the
idea that when the war Is over
baseballwill need a man who will
"sell" the game in order to restore
its old-tim- e popularity . . . Chand-
ler seemsto fill the bill and one
of his first statements was that
baseball should see that surplus
government owned athletic equip-
ment should be distributed among
the kids . . . Another likely change
Is In baseball's attitude towards
horse racing.

You wouldn't expect a Landls
frown from a guy who was raised
In the Kentucky Blue Grass coun
try .. . And it will be a real inno-

vation the first time the new com-

missioner tunes up his barbershop
tenoron "Rainbow in the Sky."

One - Minute Sports Page
' The news that Virgil (Dugie)
Turner,bestknown asBulldog's
kid brother,had been liberated
from a German prison camp,
reached home two days before
the death of lis oldest brother.
Jay, former TexasAmateur Box-

ing champ.

Continue Match
SAN ANTONIO, Texas,April 26

(&) Miss Betty Jamesonand Mrs.
George (Babe DIdriksen) Zaharias
plan to start tuning up today for
the final half of their 72-ho- le

charity golf exhibition match here
Saturday. They arrived yesterday.
In the first 32 holes played at Xos
Angeles recently Mrs. Zaharias
won 4 up.
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Big Spring Paint
& PaperCo.

Phone 1181
120 Main
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RECEIVES CITATION: W. C.
Henley, Jr., C.M.M., who is now
serving with the Seabees In
Guam, recently received a cita-
tion for outstanding service in
establishing and operating a
power ma6hlne shop. The cita-
tion commended Henley and
his men for using utmost skill
and Ingenuity in salvaging and
repairing war damaged Japa-
nese and American machine
tools. Henley enteredservice in
November, 1943, and trained at
Camp Bradford Allen, Va.

SteersTangle

In Scrimmage
Steergridders were to tangle at

4:30 p. m. today in their first
scrimmage of spring training, and
after it is over, CoachJohnDibrell
may have a betteridea of his team
potentialities.

Not only did Dibrell plan to
keep an eye on the first string
combination, but upon his reserve
strength as well. For this season,
he planned to send his first team

against the reserves.
The combination he had drafted

for the scrimmagegavehim a fair-

ly light but maneuverable bunch
of starters. The line will average
only 159 poundswith none heavier
than 175. However,, it Is better
balanced than any forward wall
in several seasons.

The backfield figured In at little
over 152 pounds average, but It
represents the most seasoned
secondaryfor a Steerteam In four
or five years.

Startersand weights were listed
as: Marvin Wrifiht 160. Darrell
Douglass 150, ends; Gerald Harris
175, and Bobby Hollis 165. tackles;
Pete Fuglaar 175, and Ike Robb
150, guards; Tommy Cllnkscales
150. center: Horace Rankin 140,
quarter; Hugh Cochron 155, left
half; Bobo Hardy 160, right hall;
PeteCook 160, fullback.

Against this combination, Larry
Hall and Don Williams were to
operate at ends; A. J. Cain and
Jimmy Shaffer at tackles, Pat
Lamb and Wesley Rogers at
guards, Roy Lee Reaves at cen-

ter; Gordon Madison, quarter,
George Worrell and B. B. Lees,
halves, and Paul Shaffer, fullback.
Jackie Barron .and Robert Miller,
backs, are I1L

LeagueEntries Held
To Top Three Places

AUSTIN, April 26 UP) For the
first time in the history of the
University of Texas interscholastic
league, entries in the track and
field events of the state meetwill
be limited to regional winners of
the first throe places'Heretofore
the first four places were eligible
for state meet

In spite of travel difficulties,
participation in the meet May 3-- 4

is expected to be unusually good,
Kidd said.

SMART MEN'S

102-0-4 E. 3rd In Our

Emphasis On Comfort For
This Years Straw Hats

Comfort is to be the keynote of
men's straw hats this year, a sur-
vey of stocks on the eve of Straw
Hat Day, set for Saturday, re-

vealed today.
There are no great departures

from previous years, and brims
and bands appear to offer the
greatestchancesfor variety.

The eternal Panama Is still a
popular number along wUh similar
close weave white straws, but the
time-honor- ed stiff brim numbers
appear to be about as plentiful as
the alik this- - year.

Stme brims are noticeably nar

1945

LESS MEATS AND MORE POINTS

IN PROSPECTFOR NEXT MONTH

WASHINGTON, April 26 ()
Civilians will get even less meat
next month and they'll have to
give up red points for all kinds
except mutton.

In addition, margarine and most
cheeseswill cost more points, as
will somemeats.

Announcing new point values
today, OPA estimated that 99 1-- 2

percent of the available meat
supply will requirerationpoints.
This compares with 94 1-- 2 per
cent now.
OPA predicted supplies of veal,

lamb, mutton and pork will be a
shadelarger but said civilians will
get 9,000,000poundsless beefthan
In April.

These facts were given the pub
lic today as' the senatefood inves-
tigating committee prepared to re-

sume its interruptedmeat inquiry
by using Washington as a sample
city for a farm-to-dinn- er table
checkup.

In a relateddevelopment,Presi-
dent Truman called upon Ameri-
cans to plant more and better vlc- -

ManagersGet Report
On Municipal Plants

CHICAGO. April 26 UP)

Municipally ownedelectric utilities
contribute from one-sixt-h to one-four- th

of their gross revenues to
citv operating funds In place of
taxes, the InternationalCity Man
ager's Association reportedyester
day. .

Contributions averagemore than
29 per cent in 18 council - manager
cities and more than50 per cent In
eight cities, including Brownsviller
Texas.

Midland Man Named
To TeachersRegents

AUSTIN, April 28 UP Gov.
Coke R. Stevensontoday appoint-
or William T. Tfprr of Midland, a.....,,-- A. ..t.- - l...jIlormer aisirict juage, io me dootu
of regents of state teachers' col
leges and Maj. William Q. Boyce
df Amarillo, now in the army, to
be associatejustice of the seventh
court of civil appeals.

Kerr's nomination, sent to the
senate for confirmation with that
of Mai. Bovce. replaces the ap
pointment of Henry T. Fletcherof
Presidio county.

HITTING ROOKIES
CHICAGO, April 28 (P)

Twenty - three American, league
baseball newcomers who broke
into opening day lineups last week
collectively pounded the ball for
a .333 average,figures released to-

day by the American league ser-

vice bureau disclose.

Read The Herald Classifieds.

STRAW VOTE

For coolness

For smartness

For comfort

Here'syour hat hur-

ry into it if you want

t o enjoy head ease

and fast thinking

through Summer's

dog days! Several

styles and colors to

selectfrom.

New Location Phone250

SATURDAY, APRIL 28th

Is Big Spring'sOfficial

STRAW HAT DAY

rower this year and depths of
crowns vary. Even In the wider
brims, the once timid venture to-

ward the zoot hat hasvaporized in
the faceof war-tim- e economy(and
more,common sense,we hope).

Hatters have done tricks with
bands this year, gaining effects
comparable to narrowing or wid-
ening tiims Width of the band
controls much of this, but then the
judicious use of colors and hori-
zontal stripes adds a sly touch.

Most prevalent type ot straws
this year are In the snap brim
fashions. Aside from the soft

tory gardens this year.
In extending the scope of meat

rationing beginning Sunday, OPA
specified that cull and utility
grades of veal and lamb and all
grades of the less popular cuts of
veal and lamb, such as breasts,
shanks, necks, and flanks, shouldt
have point values.

Margarine will cost 12 points a
pound instead of 8; so will all
cheesesclassified in group I
such as cheddar, Swiss and
brick.
ChangesIn meatvalues Include

increasesof from 1 to 2 points a
pound for most cuts of all grades
of lamb and veal, increases of a
point a pound on most beef steaks,
decreasesof 1 to 2 points on beef
roasts and other beef cuts. Utility
grades of veal and lamb will carry
the same point values as the
higher grades.

While calling the meat supply
situation "difficult," Bowles pre-
dicted "definite improvement" In
distribution "In the weeks and
months just ahead" as a result of
the new control program now be-

ing put Into operation.

with bands!

Reg. S. Pat. Off.

Buy DefenseStamps and Bond

weaves, there an abundant
number of coarser straws Iwhlch
doesn't mean they necessarily
inferior in quality) such as the ed

cocoanut. Hats come in a
variety,of color? andshadesto suit
any tastp. ""

Emphasisseemsto on making
them fit firmly but not too awfully
snug, of making them what they
are intended to be a cool, com-for'ab- le

headpiece.

What's

Have StockOf

ARMY SURPLUS GOODS
There many items in ship-

ments mostevery day. thesebargains.
You

m Wise

BRIDLES

HALTERS

DUCKING

HORSE
BLANKETS

ELECTRIC
CHURNS

PLASTIC
DISHPANS

j Bilk 'r

JJ T y l

1.49 to 4.98

on easy on and

on wallet! Perfectly shaped

pinch-fro- nt in American

panama,meshweavesand fibre weave-s-

all of them ventilated! Brightly designed

sash

U.

are

are

be

BUY

Slain

PanamaBraid ........
B. Porous Weave Panama

C. Open Weave Fibre Mesh 2.98

Panama ..2.98
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Amarillo Really
In For Softball

April (51

Speaking of softball Amarillo
has

Sixty-fou- r teams start a city-wi-de

May 1 and it
will run until Aug. 0 more

1300
lng. All areunder years of age.

more another1,000 boys
are standing by until more
are formpd to allow them games
leading tc two series plus
a world s series at theA stason's
close.

The Amarillo Boy's Softball
is by

citizens.
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bonds

Extremists Of Both Factions May

Be Out underNew Administration
ff FAVll BUIjAUHI

WASHiwu'ryw, Apru ze (Spn
rWkere Texans gather in Washing--
r

taa,. ne of the current topics of
jjecaselon is what effect the acces--

--18 & Mr Truman may have up- -

B the Texas political situation;

la Texaspolitics, the democratic
-- rty was split. This split was

I'fcwely designated for want of a
EVjaere exect description as be

tween the conservatives' on one
kftd and the "liberals" on the

Ifttben They called each other
irsaer names. In any event, the
liberals or
scaach won out at the polls in a
ffcfet which had nationalattention
jed national repercussions.

The first blush reaction in
Washington was that the conser--
vttire faction might now be in a
mack better position. Sober sec--

tsd thought indicates that poli-

tical lineups are in fact very little
chtsged by the change in admin-fctratton-s.

. ,
Tbe veteran Washington corre-(poade-nts

say, without respect to
tfee Texas situation, that Mr. Tru-- s

will not retreat from any of
tie New Deal principles as now
embodied in law the TVA, the
SEC, the Missouri yalley Author-
ity which is pending, and all the
attars. They doubt that Mr. Tru- -.

awn will initiate other "New
Dealish" legislation, but they in-

sist that he will defend that al--,

reftdy on the books.
The news reporters in. Wash-

ington as distinguished from the
weighty commentators belittle
the predictions of a generalpurg-fe-g

of the "liberals" now in places
jd power. There will be, they say,
twee or possibly lour replace--

yaKBts in the cabinet But the men
left er will be men who
have subscribed to Hooseveltian
doctrines.

The president will have to deal
with these blocs or factions with-
in his party:

. Tirst, the party organization
lieaded by Bob Hannegan. Han- -

; Mgan k one of the busiest men
'fi Jb Washington. Hannegan is a

wrty men. PresidentTrumanis a
s jerty man. No one questions that

a
for

You'll find new coolness
eomfort fn these fine new
straws. Made of genuine
Panama.Woven braid and
Imported South American
Straws. They're lightweight
and scientifically made to
admit air. Choose yours
now!

Hannegan' roles win be peww-fu- l.

Then there are the extremely
conservative elements. Jesse
Jones might be considered sym-
bolic of this group. The betting in
Washington, as of now, Is that
JesseJones'statushas not chang-
ed materially.

Francis BIddle could be consid-
er symbolic of the ultra-liber- al

group. The concensusIs that this
group Is on the way out.

Then thereare the liberal-minde- d

"middle of the roaders",typi-
fied by Speaker Sam Bayburn;
Fred Vinson; Tom Connally; Jus-
tice Bill Douglas; and others of
their stripe. They are committed
to much the same course as Tru-
man. As a matter of cold fact,
they might be considered 'some
what more conservative than Tru
man. An instance is the negro
question.

So the wise boys In Washington
are guessing that the new presi-
dent Is going to follow the New
Deal signposts,with modifications;
that he will stick by his party or-
ganization so long as that organ-
ization refers good men to him;
and tnaat the extremists on both
sides are going to be on the out-
side looking In. In termsof Texas,
it means that the radically con--

servative in the Lone .Star State
are going to stand hitched outside
the portals.

American Press Fair,
Says Brendon Bracken

LONDON, April 26 UP The
American press on the whole has
been "very fair" to the British
war effort, Brendon Bracken, Brit-
ish minister' of Information, told
commonsWednesday.

"It must be remembered, he
explained, "that the American pa-

pers primarily report the doings
of American troops just as our
newspapersreport the doings of
British troops."

Mrs. J. E. Cauphenof Dallas Is
here visiting with her sister, Mrs.
E. H. Sager, 1104 West Sixth.

and

i 7j
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. April 28 UP)

A partial list of German prisoner
of war campscontaining American
soldiers which have been overrun
by Allied armies was
Wednesday by the war depart
ment.

Allied troops have captured at
least47 of the 78 campsand hos
pitals in which Americans are
known to be held. Some 20,000 to
25,000 Americans have been lib
erated.

The partial list compiled by
the departmentand, in somecases,
the numberliberated at the camps
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Partial List Liberated Prisoner

Camps ReleasedBy War
WASHINGTON,

released
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follows:
Part of Stalag Luft 3 at

200 liberated;
Oflag 12B at Hadamer; Oflag 79
at Brunswick; Oflag 13B at Ham-melbur- g,

48 liberated;.Luft 4 at
Stalag 357 in Oerbke, Stalag 10B
at Sandostel and Stalag 11B at
Fallingbostel, 2,833 liberated at
the three camps.

Stalag 2B at Hammerstein;
Stalag 2D at Stargard; Stargard
3C at Altdrewitz, 1500 liberated;.
Stalag 344 at Lamsdorf; Stalag 8B
Teschen; Stalag 8C at Sagan;
Stalag 8A at Gorlltz; Stalag and
Lazaret 5A at Ludwigsburg; Sta-
lag and Oflag 5B at Villingen;
Lazaret Rottenmunster serving
Oflag 5B.

Oflag 7B at Eichstadt; Stalag
17B at Krems; Stalag 4B at Muhl-ber- g;

Stalag 4D at Torgau; Stalag
4F at Hartmansdorf; Stalag 4G at
Oschatz;Oflag 40C at Coditz, four
American officers liberated.

Stalag 6G at Bergneustad; Sta
lag 6J at Dorstend; Stalag 9A at
Ziegenhain, 1,287 liberated; Sta-
lag 9B at Bad Orb, 3,248 liberat-
ed.

Oflag 0A H at Spangenburg;
Oflag 9A Z at Mulhausen; Stalag
9C at Bad Suiza; Stalag 12A at
Llmburg; Stalag 12D at Wald-breitbac- h;

Stalag 12F at Frein-shei-n;

Stalag 13C at Hammel-bur- g;

Dulag Luft at Wetzlar, Deltz
and Oberursel, 738 liberated.

Lazaret Bad Sedenat Meinlngen
and Obermassfeld; Burganfuch-muc-hl

in Wurttenburg province,
47 liberated; Oflag. 64 Schubin, ap-

proximately 300 liberated; Lazaret
at Heppenheim, 350 liberated.

Angelo Youth Heads
Texas Student Body

AUSTIN, April 26 UP) The
new presidentof the student as-

sociation'at the University of Tex
as is Clayton Blakeway of San
Angelo.

Richard MolIIson of Raymond--
ville was named vice president;
Marjorie Darilek of Moulton, sec
retary, Raymond Renner of La-me- sa

was electedchief justice, and
Margaret Conrad of Houston was
elected editor of the Cactus.Har-
ris Smith of San Angelo was
elected headcheer leader.

Savage head hunters live In
parts of the Formosa highlands.

Saturday

April 28th

And we areready so

this- - suimerf relish

the cool comfort of a
Jfine shape - holding

straw from our large
stock.

Light and dark col-

ors; wide and narrow
bands; stylesbecom-- --

ing to all.

MayorSetsAside
A Straw

Saturday was setasideas "Straw
Hat Day in Big Spring" in a pro-
nouncement from Mayor R. L.
Cook today.

Taking cognizance of the co
operative efforts of merchants to
lift the bar on straw hat sales, as
has been the custom for a number
of years, the mayor designated
Saturday as the special day.

NamesOf Crash

Victims Given
Names of the two officers and

two cadets killed in the crash" of
a twin-englne- ed trainer from the
Big Spring Bombardier School
Tuesday night were released late
Wednesday.

The lone survivor, A--C GeorgeB.
Stoolman,.19, Camden,N. J., was
saved by a parachute jump. He
was under treatmentat the post
hospital for a broken leg and other
injuries, thought to be of a minor
nature.

The victims were:
2nd Lt. Robert E. Mock, 24, pilot

Survived by wife, Mrs. Dorothy
Marie Mock and daughter,Dorothy
Louise, 10 months, c-- o Cecil Was-son- 's

Ranch, Route 1, Big Spring,
and his parents,Mr. and Mrs. Am-

brose C. Mock of R. F. D. No. 1,
Gary, Ind. Mock was commissioned
at Blackland Army Air Field, Wa
co, last December 23,

1st Lt Frank P. Nemesh, 28,
bombardier instructor. Survivors
are his wife, Mrs. Imogene T. Ne
mesh,and daughter Paula Gene,7
months, 505 Nolan St, Big Spring;
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Nemesh. 89-2-1 188th St. Hollls,
N. Y. Lt. Nemeshwon his wings
here lastJuly 22, taking the course
as a student officer.

A-- C William C. Harris, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Foel Harris, 671 E.
49th St, .Brooklyn, N. Y.

A--C Clifton P. James,21, son of
Mrs. Leona K. James, 6916 So.
Stewart Aye., Chicago,111.'

Cadet Stoolman's parents, Mr.
and Mrs, Abe Stoolman, reside at
1143 Langham Ave., Camden,N. J.

Next - of - kin of all victims
have been notified.

Dead TexasHero

GetsHigh Award
TEMPLE, Texas,April 26 (ff)

The parents of a Texan who saved
his commandpost at the cost of his
life yesterday received the con
gressionalmedal of honor awaraea
posthumously to their son by the
late PresidentFranklin Roosevelt.

Troops standing at rigid atten-
tion stirred slightly when the cita-

tion was readand Brig. Gen. O. A.
Corder ended in a Jow voice:
"Signed Franklin D. Roosevelt

The Texanwas SecondLt James
Llndell Harris, of Hillsboro, Texas.

Present at yesterday's cere-

monies at Camp Hood were his
parents,Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Harris,
and two sisters. The parents oper-

ate afarm In Hill county.

Tot Is Electrocuted
AUSTIN, April 26 (5-V- cra

Bea WriKht three-year-o-ld daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Wright
was electrocuted yesterday when
ha contacted a live wire between

cabins In a trailer camp here. Sur
viving are her parents, five sisters
and one-- brother, all of Austin.

RAIN RUINS ONIONS
LAREDO, April 26 U& An es-

timated loss of 800 cars of onions
is reported as result of heavy
rains last weekwhich caught South
Texas Bermuda onion harvesting
In full swing.

STRAW HAT DAY

Is Here Again

MELLINGER'S
MEN AND BOYS STORE

Corner 3rd and Main

HatDay
"Even In West Texas," he ob-

served,- "we' may be safe in assum-
ing that at last spring is here.
Everything else is budding in new
finery, and there is no good reason
why men's headgearshould be ex-
cluded.

"Moreover, records show that it
ir not infrequent that some of the
hottest days of the year occur in
May and no man wants-- to be
caught with a sweltering "felt on
his head when the thermometer
flirts with 100 degrees."

Virtually all men's clothiers and
department stores are joining in
the day with special window dis
plays of straw hats, although some
stocks are not yet complete. At
any rate, after Saturday, any local
man can feel free to sporta color-
ful, cool straw with Impunity.

Air-W-ar Reduces

JapPlaneTotals
By HAROLD STREETER

GUAM, April 26 () Japan's
defeat in the Pacific's farflung air
war, progressive since her carrier
lossesin the battle of Midway, has
been acceleratedby Swift develop-
ment of American bases in the
Marianas. i

Nine months ago, when newly-wo- n

Saipan and Tinian and recap-
tured Guam were in a rudimen-
tary stage,Japan'shome-base- d air
strength approximated2,500 bomb-
ers and 2,000 fighters.

Today JapanIs scraping the
barrel to accumulate air power
for defense of the encroached
homeland. Those 700 planes In
the Philippines have dwindled
to 15 or 20. Today on Japan
proper her bomber strength
probably approximates1,800, her
fighter strength1,400.
The quality of certain types of

enemyplanes remains high. There
even have been improvements.

It is difficult to present an over-
all assessmentof the quality of
Japaneseairmen except to say it
long since has passed its peak.
American fliers agreed that the
Japanesemake lt more rugged
over Nagoya than over Tokyo.

Immunizations
Eighty-eig-ht Immunizationswere

given to Latin - American,children
at the well child clinic last week,
Health Nurse Ann Fisherannounc-
ed. Therewere 50 vaccinationsfor
small pox and 38 were given diph-
theria serums. The clinic will be
conductedagain Thursday and ad-

ditional Immunizations will be
given.

Most
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EDITORIALS

Editoriil -

No GeneralHomecoming

The War Today
by Dewitt Mackenzie
AssociatedPressWar Analyrt

Destruction of Hitler's Berchtesgadenhome with

a 12 000 pound earthquake bomb has provided a
' happy departure from the general war-practi- ce of
'

inr fnr heads of states, although unfortu

nately the chancesseem small that the barbarian
"

was in his house.
The dictator's death might easily end the war

immediately, making 'it unnecessaryto sacrifice
clean the last pockets ofmore Allied lives to up

German forces. That is, It probably would end the
war if his death becamegenerally known to his

scattered forces, since loyalty to.hlm provides the
main reason for continued resistance of the Nazi

fanatics. -
The fuehrer'sdeath "in action" also would Je a

boon to the post-w- ar world, becausehis capture and

punishment after trial most certainly will make a
martyr of him in the eyes of his fojlowers and thus

add to the Allied difficulties In the reformation of

Germany. Perhaps luck will be with us in this

respect, --ince he apparently is mpving about in the
danger zones.

Under normal circumstances it has been tne
practice for bombing expeditions both In this war

and the last one to avoid the residencesof rulers
and other chiefs of state, who fall In the category

of civilians. The caseof Hitler the Hun, however,

Ernie Pyle Reports

Editor's Note: In addition to
the story which appearshere to-

day, we will print several oth-

ers which we have just received
from Ernie on Okinawa. We be-

lieve he would have wanted us
to. As a great reporter, a great
newspapermanand a great per-

son, he would have wanted his
stories to so through, despite
his tragic death.

By ERNIE PYLE
OKINAWA (By Navy Radio)

It's marvelous to see a bunch of
L American troops go about making--

themselvesat home wherever they
get a chanceto settle down for a
few days.

' My company of First Division
marines,dug in at the edge of a
homb-shatter-ed village. The village
was quaint and not without charm,
I was. astomsneaat tnesimilarity
with the villages of Sicily and
Italy.

The tows didn't really seem
Oriental. The houseswere wood-

en one-sto-ry buildings, sur-

rounded by little vegetable
gardens. Instead of fences, each
lot was divided by rows of

By BOB THOMAS
"Diamond a 20th

Century, - Fox picture starring
Betty Grable and Dick Haymes,
with Phil Silvers, William Gax
ton, Beatrice Kay and Carmen -

Cavallaro. Sunning tune: iub
filinntes.
HOLLYWOOD Wheel This

picture should please everyone,
even congenital sour-pusse-s. It is. . . . . . ! 1a uiigut, ii.axu, utccijr uuuw
with plenty af gags nad gals. .

It also hasBetty Grable, who Is
becominga phenomenonworthy of
Bclentific study. In no way out--
standing as an actress.Miss Lira- -
ble has becomethe epitome of a
musical comeaystar, .remaps ner
figure hassomethingto do with it
Most servicemen will agree that
the can play in such things as
"Diamond Horseshoe" until the
cows come home.And I hope they--
re long arcoming.

If you don't demandtoo much
of a musical comedy plot, you
won't be dissatisfied with "Dia-
mond Horseshoe."It is one of
those things about a song and

son
get into show business,meetsa
dancers, etc etc As you may
suspecteverything turns out all
right so all of the principals can
join for a rousing finale.
The picture is distinguished by

bm

Davt
Ret-- Til. 0e

rtATVES nam ttsaTro"

"A fine time for you to

An article written by Quintln Reynolds in the
current issue of Colliers will make interesting if
not altogether pleasant reading for most. American
families. In it, Ir. Reynolds, quhe a noted war
correspondent, makes the point that expectations

of home comingsafter V--E day are delusions.
It is true that a large number will come home,

he says,but In the main everything will point to a
transfer of European forces to the Facific theatre
for the all-o- ut blow against Japan. He quotes high
army authorities to the effect that it will take six
monthsor so to really start the movement of troops

on a wholesale basis and that once in the Pacific
these troops must be retrained this time In the
peculiarities of tropical fighting.

In all ;will mean about eight or nine months

after V--E day before the full weight of European

forces can be thrown into the fight against the
Japs, hence the final day of reckoning for the wily

must be delayed.
Mr. Reynolds,it should be remembered,is quot-

ing high military authorities. Naturally, they are'
looking at iti realistically and not under-estimatin- g.

But even If the developmentsshould take a-- better
turn than anticipated, the writers conclusion of"no
electric refrigeratorsor bicycles or vacuum clean-

ers for civilians for a long time to come" Is as ner--.

tlnent as the "no homecoming."

is unique in that he not only Is the actual military
commanderbut, more to the point, his hands are
wet with the blood of hundreds of thousandswhom
he has murdered, and he is a fugitive from justice.

Durinff the last war even the Germans followed

the codeof not molesting rulers.

Marines Flit About In Kimonos
shrubs or trees. The cobble-ston-ed

streets were just wide
enough for a jeep. They were
winding .and walled on both
sides by head-hig-h stone walls.
A good part of the town lay

shattered. Scores of the houses
had burn'ed and only ashes and
red roofing tile were leftWander--
ing around,I countedthe bodiesof the floor and we cooked our ra-fo-

Okinawans still in the yons over an open st0ne cookstove
streets. Otherwise the town was

Hoilywood

Bob OverboardFor 'DiamondHorseshoe'

Horseshoe,"

JilSLS--

deserted.
The neoole had fled to their

cavesin the hillsides, taking most
0f their personal belongings with
them. There Is almost no furni- -
ture in Japanesehouses, so they
didn't have to worry about that

After a few days the grapevine
carried the word to them that we
were treating them well so they
began to come out In droves and
give tnemseivesu. x ucmu uu
story about a hundred Okinawa
civilians who had a Jap soldier
amone them, and when they re--
alized the atrocity stories he had
told them about the Americans
were untrue,our Ait's naa to. step
In to keep them from beating him.

Our companycommanderpicked

the" smart direction of GeorgeSea-to-n,

who alsowrote thescreenplay;
Among-- his amusing touches: the
crammedpatrons of a four-by-fi- ve

nisht club: Derformers Quarreling
and. thenflashing a smile when the
spotlight turns on them; Dick
TToTrmoe elntxino nnrl inAnO tri
sneak his arm around Betty; a
hilarious dreamsequence.

The musical numbers fastare
. .. . ...ana lavisn, sometimes laugiungiy

So. Of the tunes, "I Wish I Knew":
will probably be remembered
longest

Haymes Is In fine voice and Is,
imnrnvintr a an nrtnr. Ynu could- -
n't find two more capable utility- -

men William Gaxtonand Jfnilj
Silvers.

" "Salome,Where She Danced,"
a Walter Wanger production for
Universal, with Yvonne De
Carlo, Rod Cameron, David
Bruce, Walter Slezak and Al-

bert Dekker. Running time: 90
minutes.
The locales of this picture, in-

clude a Civil "War battlefield, Bet-li- n,

a European battlefield, Vien- -

D' a ? cit? "! SaLome
where she danced,and San Fran--
Cisco. In fact, the picture covers
too much ground to remain co--

... .. ..... ,
Aoout tne oniy toucn or imagi- -

nation is an ancient Chinesewho
speakswith a Scottish burr.

drop the ignition key!"

Private BregerAbroad By Brcgcr
U. S.

lrort im rrtc trsacArz. womj -- -
.
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Jap

.

than

out a nice little houseon a rise at
the edge of town for his command
post.

The .house was very light, fairly
. ...

.
..,.. cov- -

ticau, uu ..--
ered with woven straw mats, A

couple of officers and a dozen men

moved into the houseana siepi on

. . , ,
Tben tne worn went arounu ior

the men of the companyto dig In

for several days. Two platoons
were assignedto dig in along tne
outer sides of the nearby hills fox
perimeterdefense.

The boys were told they could
keep the horses they had com--

mandeered, that they could carry
woodenpanelsout of the housesto
mane iiiue uuguumra u w......
selves, but not to take anything
else, and that they could nave
fires, except during air alerts.

They weren't to start their daily
mop-u-p patrols in the brush until
the next day, so tney naa me ii- -
ternoon off to clean themselvesup
and fix up their little houses.

Different men did different
things. Some built elaborate
houses about the size of chicken
houses,with floor mats and chairs
and even kerosene lanternshang-

ing from the roof.
One Mexican boy dug a hole,

covered it with boards, and then
camouflagedIt so perfectly with
brushyou really couldn't see It
Some spent the afternoon taK--

ing baths and washing clothes in
the river. Some rode oicycies
owi'iitid rMjrn. Some rode their
horsesup and down. Someforaged
around town through the deserted

Some went looking forhouses. . . . ,
cniCKens to cook, ouiuc oat
groups and talked. Some just
slept '

An order went out against wear--
! t, MntMm nr patinff anv of
the local vegetables, pork, goat,
beef or fowl. But this was before
the order came out

The marines had dug up lots
of Japanesekimonos out of the
smashedhousesandput them on
while washing their one set of
clothes.If you eyer want to seea
funny sight, just take a look at-- a

few dozen dirty and unshaven
marines walking around In pink
and blue women's kimonos.
A typical examplewas Pvt. Ray-

mond Adams of Fleason,Tenn. He
had fixed himself a dugout right
nn fh(1 P(l!?e f . hluff above the
river He had a grand view and a
nke mUe gy front yard, 0ut
there he had driven stakes and
bum fl fire He hung his hclmet
over the fire like a kettle and was
stewing chicken. He had taken off
his clothes and put on a beautiful
pink and white kimono.

Later a friend came along with
a Jap bicycle with one pedal off,- -

ana Aaams triea wiuiuui muui
successto ride it up and down a
nearby lane.

If there ever is a war play
about marines I hope they
elude one tough-lookin- g private
in a plnk-and-whi- te kimono,
stewing chicken and trying to
ride a-- one pedalled bicycle
through a shattered Japanese
village.
Private Adams Is married and

!has a boy eight-mont- hs old he has
never seen. If the baby could have
seen his father thatday he would
probably have got the colic from
laughing so much.

The Big Spring

How To Torture Your
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By HAL BOYLE
WITH THE U. S. FIRST IN-

FANTRY DIVISION. UPiA small,
pig-tail- German girl stood
frightened in the middle of a
shell-swe- pt street, and to a New
Jerseycorporal she was just a kid
in danger and he risked his life
to saveher.'

Because he was wounded his
name may not yet be used.

The girl was one of a group,,,, in a Eichtenberg street
just after 16th regiment dough--
hoys had captured the town

Heedless that the town was
filled with German civilians the
Nazis pasted it with a savagebar-
rage of mortar and artillery shells.
From a vantagepoint iusf outside,
a self-propell-ed gun raked the
streetwith shells andmachine gun

'fire.
The screamingchildren ran to

cellars. Al. except the little girl
who stojrt helpless with terror.
A Germanmortarshell hit a few

yards from her. Steel fragments

Washinatdn

Record "Tree Census"Underway
By JACK STINNETT

WASHINGTON Not many
personsoutside the tradeknow It,
but about me mggest tree ccn--

sus" ever undertaKenis being con--
ducted in the United.States now.

Basis of the "census" is the
continuing survey of the U. S.
Forest Service. State by state,
the U. S. foresters have reduced
the nation's standing timber to
board feet and in subsequent
years revised estimates in view
of cutting, new growths, fires,
etc
But at least a portion of the in-

dustry apparently wants a check
and double-chec-k on government
figures. More than 400 individuals.
iinns ana onpnizauuiu "";."- -

tributed to a tree "re-censu-s" be--.. ... ,n., .mrA. r t T TT nTo ....--.- ... --

the Amcrican.Forestry Association.
The association survey already

has covered eight states. The sur--
vey is nearing completion in ten

.more ana nas ocen biani.u m
other The associationhas 16
expert testers in the field and
federaland state foresters are co
operating.

Everything' from pine saplings
In the farm woodlot In the South
to giant redwoods in the West are
being tallied. All facts pertinent
to cutting, production and con-

sumption of forests for the next
decadeare being included.

When it's, all over no other
wood-produci- country in the
world will have such a statistical
bird's-ey-e view of its forests on
which to base new conservation
laws or amend old ones. More
important perhaps, the statistics
will provide our negotiators with
a solid foundation in dickering for
any international commitments in
a post-w- ar world.

It was this last, plus the dizzy
oxnansionof the demandfor wood
and wood products that spurred
the industry to make its own sur
vey.

.

Actually the associationsurvey
grew out of the United Nations
food conference at Hot Springs,
Va., in 1943. When the late Pres-

ident Rooseveltsent the report cf
the Interim food commission to
Congress,he emphasizedthat for-

ests (and fisheries) are an essential
part of the nation's agriculture and
food production.

It became' .apparent .Imme-
diately to backers .of the survey
that if we are going into any In-

ternational agreementson wood
or ts, it would be well
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Kid Makes You Proud
An American

ripped through her legs and the
youngster fell to the ground, her
screamsdrowned out by the blasts
of shells falling nearby.

The young corporal saw her
fall. He could hear the deadly
machine gun bullets zinging down
the street Without hesitation he
dashedout to the child.

As he ran from the shelter of a
building, another shell burst near
the girl and fragments struck the
American in the face anc chest.

He fell, but slowly regained
his feet, blood streaming into his
eyes and bllnging him so he had
to grope to reach the child.
She was unconscious when he

reached a combat first aid station,
carrying her in his arms as he
staggeredthrough the bullet plow-

ed street. Then he collapsedfrom
shock and loss of blood.

"Those dirty Nazis, shelling their
own kids!" exclaimed the medical
corps attendant.

"This fellow makes you proud
you're an .American."

to have the facts up to the min- - --

ute especially In view of the
vast new usesTor wood (right
down to sawdust and mill chips,
now important in plastics) that
have turnedup during the war.
Becauseof these new uses and

the tremendous post-w- ar housing
program, it Is expected the de-

mands on the forests will con-
tinue at war levels for years.

SenateConfirms

Pdfton,Hodges
WASHINGTON, April 26 (7P)

-
TBe senateyesterdav confirmed as
.. . Dw. ... . ....

George. S. PattonJr., Third army
commander, and Courtney H.
Hodges, commander of the First
Army in Germany.

Confirmed as lieutenant gener
als were Joseph L. Collins, Oscar

. Griwwold Lucms D Clay Geof--
frev Kevs. Edmund B. Gregory,

bell, first
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Today And Tomorrow

The Simpler The Better
By WALTER LiPPMANN
En Route To San Francisco

There are, I believe, good rea-

sons for thinking that the best
charter which can be written at
San Francisco would be strictly a
constitution or fundamental law.

So it would contain nothing which
is not essential In order to estab--
Hsh the International organization,
The charter 'would.make no et--
tempt to lay down-- the law about
or to determine matters that the
international organization itself
could much hetter deal with.

What Is vitally important Is to
bring into at tha earliest
possible moment an International
organization which shall have as
its declared purpose the main--
tenanceof just and equitable peace
among the United Nations. There
has to be a general assembly of
all the memDers. unere nas to De

a security council in" which the
great military powers are always
present. The creation of this

'framework is the fundamental--
pacr oi union: it wm Dina me na--
tions to meet regularly in oraer
to rcrch tgreementsto carry out
the nurposes of the organization.

For the San Francisco meet-
ing Is a.meeting of the United
Nations; the international or-

ganization will provide for a
continuing series ofmeetings of
these same United Nations.
These nations are no wiser or

because.theyare meeting
in San Francisco in April, 1945,
than they will be when next they
meet wherever the international
organization meets.

There will be, I believe, a great
advantage In remembering that
the San Francisco meeting need
decide no question which the sub-
sequent meetings of the same
United Nations 'could not decide
at least as well and perhaps bet-

ter because the Issues will have
becomeclearerand therewill have
been more time to examine them.
Thus it Is very doubtful, It seems
to me, whether the charterneeds
to prescribe exactly how votes are
to be counted in the assemblyand
in the council.

Why not let them determine
their own voting procedure? The

Public Records
Warranty Deeds

Olen Lewis et ux to John Ray,
all of lot 2, block 49; $4,200.

V. A. Merrick to Elliott Yell,
lots 7 and 8 in block 2 Wright's
first addition $1,200.

C. M. Majors, et ux, to Mark
Wenlz, all of lot 5, block 45, Gov-

ernment Heights to Bauer Addi-

tion; $10.
Mark Wentz to C. M. Majors,

all of lot 5, block 45, In. Govern-
ment Heights addition; $1,000.
Building Permits

G. M. Lopez, to build 16x28-fo- ot

frame iouse at 506 NW 7th
streetcost $750.

J. O. Haynie, to move 12x30-fo- ot

frame house from north city
limits to llll N. Scurry, cost $100.

V. A. Merrick, to move 24x24-fo- ot

frame housefrom west of city
limits to 204 Lincoln street, cost
$900.

Vetiy Pparcon3T0ry
MOSCOW, April 26 (8) Tass

officially denied Wednesday a
story by Drew Pearson, Washing-
ton columnist, that American pa-

trols were in Berlin April 13 and
withdrew becauseof a protestby
PremierMarshal Stalin that there
was an .agreement the Soviets
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tains

19. Toward
2L College decree
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SI sz-- S3 45 Concerning
T. Seethe
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S7 church
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52. Ill

z 53. Not hanf
55. Uncoo'ied

WTalton H. Walker, Levin H. Camp-- should reache the German capital
Jr., Wade Hampton Haislip

-and EugeneRcybold.
Some Orleans streetsare

The American Cancer Society namedafter musesof Greek myth-w-as

founded in 1913. " ology.
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attempt to determine It for them
has led to bitter feeling over a
series of intricate formulae de-

signed to cover a few imaginary
casesthat the handful of men who
hav? worked on these questions
happen to have thought of. The
attempt to say now that on this
W& e vote shall be unani--
IUUUL. UII Iliac uua ujr uiojunij, y
another by two-third- s, Is to try to
foresee and foreclose what no one
npw can foreseeand no one should
foreclose.

Mechanical contraptions of this
sort will work only when it does
not matter whether they work, or
not. on the hard and important
questions the governments will
always consult diplomatically and
confidentially before they argue
publicly. One of the first things
they will have to agree upon In
these confidential discussions is
whether they will put the Issue to
a vote, and if they decide to vote
on it, how they will define the
issue. They may use the Dum-

barton Oaks and Yalta formula
If In the practical situation they
fjnd that it fits the needs-o-f the
case, And if they do not think
this formula fits the case, they
will avoid a vote or they will de--
vise some other formula which
does fit the case.

Therefore, the less sharply de-

fined the voting formula is In the
charter, the more it will corre-
spond with the realities, and the
less we shall now be Involved in
issues of prestige and in odious
distinctions between first, second,
and third class states which arise
from being unnecessarily specific
in advance.

w

I venture --to think that it is
equally impossible to write Into
the charter an Effective commit--
ment to use force. The chartercan,
and should, authorize the use of
force. But the commitment which
binds each particular government
to take forcible action can be made
effective in advance only by spe-

cific military conventions which
have been negotiated and ratified.

The enforcement of peace will
have,to be arranged through spe-

cific conventions for definite for

example to police Ger--
manxzto police Japan, to make
secure the American republics, to
police the Pacific Ocean, the At
lantic Ocean, the Mediterranean,

Mac's Refrigerator
Service

Commercial it Domestk
Refrlgeratioa Service

We repair all makes refrigera-
tors and washing machines.

Phoae 199 304 E. Sri St

EAT AT THE

CLUB CAFE
"We Never Close"

T. A. Matlock, Prop.

TAYLOR ELECTRIC

COMPANY

Authorized

FRIGIDAIRE

Saleaand Service

Phone 408 & 1015

JAMES

LITTLE
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

State Nr.tT Bank Bldg.
Phone 393

K & T Electric Co.
Henry C Thame

Motor Repair

Service
All types Including

Light Plants
400 East 3rd

Day Phoae 688

JAS. T.

BROOKS
ATTORNEY

Office In Courthouse

gilltP
BIG

319 Jiain

nnrf n forth. All this will need
to be Implied In the charter.But
obviously the chartercan only au-

thorize it and the charter cannot
define it.
. If the powers agree when they
meet that they will use force to
maintain peace, they will use it.
If they do not agree when they
meet, then no formula of words
adopted at San Francisco in 1945

can mobilize armies in 1955.
Our Constitution, let us re-

member, autb 'res Congressto
declare war. It does not pre-

sume to say that Congressmust
declare war, or to say when,
how, and for what precise rea-

son Congressmust declare war.
All that this charter,since, it Is
a fundamental law, should do
Is to authorize the general or-

ganization to use collective
force.

A good constitution creates In-

stitutions designedfor an accepted
purpose: these institutions then
write their own statutesand maks
their policies, render their judg-
ments,,and create laws, prece-
dents, and usages.

The document that comes out
of San Francisco should be very
short, very simple, and concerned
only with establishing a frame-
work, declaring a purpose, and
authorizing the means to fulfill
it All the rest should; be de-

veloped by the organization itself.
By adhering to this broad prin-

ciple which is to differentiate be-

tween a constitution and a body of
laws we can create a living or
ganism that will itself grow and
develop. But if we make a me-cani- cal

system of rigid
rules which attempt to

.foresee and foreclose the future,
we shall surely regret it

Wenfz Investment
Company

Auto Loans On Lata
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phoae 199

MARK WENTZ
INSURANCE AGENCY
--The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Automobile Liability

Insurance
208 Runnels Ph. 19S

MAGNETO
SERVICE CO.

815 E. 3rd St Phone 431

Only Factory Author
ized Magneto Service in
Big Spring Territory.
Also, Generators, Light
Plantsand Starters.

Next Door, Logan's Feed
Store

Meet Me at the
TWINS CAFE

Leanie and Leonard Ceker
206 W 3rd St

Newly, redecorated andair
conditioned.

CALL 820
for a

CHECKER CAB
O. L. Page 109 E. 3rd

YOU WILL FIND THE FOOD
YOU LIKE HERE

JERRY'SCAFE
We Never Close

A Gross troH) With

COFFEE
and

COFFEE
Attor leys-At-Lo- w

General Practice In All
Courts

LESTER FISHER BLDGL
SUITE 215-16--

PHONE 591

PRINTING
T. E. JORDAN & CO.

JUST PHONE 488

our well trained service

department can repair
your car right and at the
sametime saveyon money.

MOTOR CO.

Phone 636

WITH

GENUINE FORD PARTS

At Pre-W-ar Prices,

SPRING
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Automotive

HJaed Cars For Sale
2 Chevrolet, excellent condi--

Apply Coca-Col- a Bottling

UNCOLN Zephyr: new tires;
tmti condition, oee i. w. rryar
H,-- t AcReriy. xexas,

I Plymouth, good condition.
j tires, raaio. neater. i,aii

Jgje of City Ciew Courts at 6

ig
Chevrolet 4 door Sedan. Lt.

I. BOX 3UJ. H.O.A.A.r.

Iftalers, Trailer Houses
15lJT. National trailer, perfect

ie-w-ir tires: electric brakes;
ug canopy: frame suitable for
Sakelter.Ready to move in.
tFddicombe, 1001 E. 3rd af

ar9 y. m

lSt24 ft Custom built trailer
- " "a.MWe. ",itm W. am ou

ISjfcSfOCK TRAILER with new

Co. 911 W. 3rd.
trailer for salecheap,con

fer,small trailer in exchange.
;w. uiou

'Announcements
m Lost & Found
tSfc April 21. Texan Theatre,
IJM9E Diac& woiici, luuieuia nut
jMptaceable; contains officers
gMK, many Keepsases. rinaer
foetem to it; Howard ivrayen--
jjtafel, Box 175, BS.A.A.F. or
low Settles Ave, itewara.

IjOBT: JBla"ck leather billfold con--
itftifilHg 'money ana papers in
IWackers Variety Store about
11:15 a. m. Keturn to office at

IWaekers or Love Barlow at
JCky's Cleaners.

fpAIB blne-rimm- glasses. Find--
;er please can czjt neigm. e.

Cliffa Proffitt
Travel Opportunities

Personals
SEWING MACHINE

SERVICE SHOP
Gsaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd

Phone 428
CONSULT Estella. the Reader.

Beffernan Hotel. 305 Gregg.
.Boom 2.

Public Notices
NOTICE

OFERATOR of the Furnitureand
Cabinet shop 811 W. 4th will
aot accept any work until fur--
taer notice. We are remodeling

--huilding, and we wish to thank
you for your past business,and
mil be glad to have you call at
eur new home, 807 W. 4th. A.
F, Hill.

Business Services
ifOR better house moving, see C.

F. Wade, on old highway. 1--4

Bile south Lakeview Groc.,Sat-
isfaction guaranteed, v

SEWING MACHINE ,
SERVICE SHOP

jlepain guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd.
jfnone aza

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

S17 Mims Bldg-- Abilene. Texas
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP

IWE do welding and automotive
and diesel engine repair. Con-
tractors equipment a specialty.
201 N. Austin SL Phone 118.

IWESTERN Mattress Co. represen
tative, J. R. Bilderback, will be
In Big Spring twice monthly.
Leave name at McColIster Fur-
niture, phone 1261.

1XEPAIR, refinish. buy or sell any
make sewine machine or furni
ture. Pickle & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.

f-- phone 260.
DWELLS EXTEST.rrVATTNa CO.
IlTatlonal organization for TER

MITE extermination. Phone22.

GARY and SNEED
Welding and Steel Construction
with Road Service. No Job too
large, none too small.
Call 727 days and 324 at night

911 W. 3rd St

FENCING
lAll kinds of Fencing done. No
fjobs too large or too smalt

We do not do it all, but we do
Ithe best

Charlie Formis & Son
IP.O. Box 961, Big Spring, Tex.

Vi mile South of Lakeyiew
Grocery

lW and used clothine store
lepening at 1101 W. 3rd St Mrs.
JR G. RinsMl

IwJNSET riding stables oDen all
(Week-en-ds and after 4:30 week-
days. All rates Si .00 per hour,
tuncoln and 14th Streets.

MKIE DOAKS

Spring, Texas,Thursday, April

ivlfslS GIL IBEMIBA

y tiy. m i i

i k am 3 I I wi mi .rrnj' 1&.

Announcements
Business Services

Water Well Drilling
O. L. WILLIAMS, Phone 758
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

PLEASURE
OPEN 9 A. M. TO 9 P. M.: NICE

HORSES AND SADDLES.
SCENIC RIDING ACADEMY.
1 BLOCKS NORTH OF PARK
ENTRANCE.

FOR PAINT and paper work see
S. B. Echols. Contractor, 308
Dixie. Phone 1181.

Hats Cleaned &

Blocked
Modern Cleaners

303 E. 3rd Phone 860

WE feature upholstering and re-
modeling of your presentfurni-
ture. Also interior decorating.
Phone for estimate; prompt ef-
ficient workmanship. Mrs. C.
H. Pool. Phone 1184.

BILL TERRELL

RADIO SERVICE

All Makes Radios

REPAIRED AND SOLD

Prompt and Efficient Service
Liberal Trade-i- n on Your Old

Set
206 E. 4th St Phone 1579

COAST TO COAST moving: Use
the return Van way. Lowest le-
gal rates guaranteed. Small
shipments moved properly.

- Write Associated Movers, Ft
Worth.

Woman's Column

WILL keep children by the day
or hour, special care. 606 litn
.Place. Phone 2010.

' KEEP children ny day or
hour: excellent care. 207 Benton
St Phone 904--J.

BUTTONHOLES
COVERED buttons, buckles, belts,

spots, nail heads, and rhine--
stones.Aubrey Sublett 101 Les--
ter Bldg. -

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
S1.25 per day or night: extra
good care. 1002 W. 6th St

WILL do ironings, reasonable
prices, prompt service, all work
guaranteed.407 Nolan.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

CASH $5.00
to

S50.Q0

Prompt, confidential servict
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bldg. TeL 721

Employment
Help Wanted Male

HELP WANTED
VETERANS

Your chanceat a postwar job
now.

Salesmen
Lubrication Men
Service Station Attendants.

- See Manager at
FIRESTONE STORES

507-1-7 E. 3rd St
WANTED: A middle-age- d man,

night dispatcher for Checker
. Cab Co. Phone 820.
WANTED: Male helper. Apply J.

B. Sloan Warehouse,100 Nolan
St.

WANTED: Deliveryman. Apply
"Lemon Shepherd.407 E. 3rd.

Male or Female
DISHWASHER wanted; $30 per

week. Apply In person at Wagon
Wheel Cafe.

Help Wanted Female
BEAUTY operator wanted at

Crawford Beauty Shop. Phone
740.

BEAUTY OPERATOR,part or full
time: week ends: or half day: if
have out of state license call!
Mrs. Nabors, Nabors Beauty
Shop. Phone 1252.

26, 19&

0NSEtfNAUG
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Employment
Help Wanted Male

MEN WANTED

for
Driller Helpers

and
GeneralField Work

On

SeismographCrew

Steady work with major
oil companyin the vicini-

ty of Big Spring.

Physical

Examination
Required

Good wages and chance
for promotion. Time and
one-ha-lf paid for all time
over 40 hours per week.
Now working 60 hours
per week.

Apply To

United-State-s

Employment Service
105H East Secoifd Street

Big Spring, Texas

Those now engaged In essen-
tial industry need not apply.

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell-
ing used furniture; 20 years in
furniture and mattress business
in Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

20 AND 30 gallon water heaters:
space heaters: floor furnaces;
used radios; used water heaters.
Will service any kind of gas ap-
pliance. L. M. Brooks, 509 W.
4th. Phone 578--X

PLENTY of good bed springs;
priced right Pickle & Lee Fur-
niture. 609 E. 2nd.

DINING room suite priced to selL
Seeat 800 W. 18th.

NEW cedar chest, never been
used. Upholstered In art leath-
er. Price $40. Phone 1123 after
6 p. m.

PRE-WA- R BEDROOM suite, mat-
tress and springs, good condi-
tion. Call Mrs. Robert Spencer,
1086--W .

Jffice & Store Equipment
STEEL FILING CABINETS

LEGAL size, insulated. If in need
of one, see Thomas Typewriter

.Exchange at once.
107 Main St. Phone 98

OFFICE furniture for sale; type-
writer desk and chair: station
ery and book cabinet, 82x20x43 J

men witn iocks. Jtitnyi Stanton,
Ross City. 19 mi. South Big
Spring.

Livestock
"WHITE faced bull for service.

Scenic Riding Academy. 1H
blocks N. of City ParkEntrance.

JERSEY'milk cow and calf, $100.
500 Young St

JERSEY milk cow. Call 9523.

Poultry & Supplies
A. R. WOOD Butane brooaers for

sale. L. L Stewart Appliance
Store. 213V, W. 3rd St
Oil Supply & Machinery

300 AMPERE Arc Welder and
Acetylene equipment. Less
Freight F.O.B. Big Spring. Call
Croan Motor Service for in-
formation.

FARMERS! TRUCKERS! Get your
season's oil requirements now... in Wards DRUM-LO- T SALE

ends Saturday! Finest Penn.
Oil 32c gal.; best Mid-Contine-nt

Oil 44c gal. In 55-g-al drums plus
Fed .tax. Greasesalso reduced

lowest prices in history!
MONTGOMERY WARD.

Farm Equipment
SAND DIGGER for farm use;

new: nine-ro- Gary and Sneed,
911 W.( 3rd St.
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MOT
For Sale

Miscellaneous
MOTORCYCLES retmllt; parts.

Bicycle parts; almost any kind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle & Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 E. 15th. Fb,
2052.

REAL special bargainsArmy Issue
surplus used merchandise. 25,-0- 00

pairs soldier's shoes,no ra-
tion stamp needed, good grade
$2.00, new soles, heels $3.00.
15.000 raincoats $2.00. 8,000
soft featherpillows $1.00. Mess-ki- ts

40c, canteens40c, cups 25c.
New olivedrab, single heavy cot-
ton blankets $3.25. All postage
prepaid. Send cash, money or
der. Write for dealer's prices.
Blank's Exchange,Wichita Falls,
Texas.

FOR Sale: Army G.I. work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army surplus btore.
114 Main, Big Spring.

ARMY rain coats; good; servic--
able: small, medium. !arge. Also
good overshoes. Army Surplus
Store. 114 Main.

FOR SALE: Good new and used
radiators for popular make cars
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri--
foy Radaitor Shop. 001 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

FARMERS! Truckers! Buy Tar
paulins at greatly reduced
prices. Army Surplus Store, 114
Main St

ALFALFA hay for sale: Buy 1
bale of a load. $1.20 a bale. W.
S. Birdwell. 206 N. W. 4th.

FRESH Texas-oranges- , 10 lbs. 65c;
fresh baby squash. 8c: onions,
new crop, 8c lb.; fresh cucum-
bers, 15c; truckers wholesale
fruit and vegetable store, Mrs.
Birdwelt 206 N. W. 4th.

ONE 44-in- ch Thor gas mangle in
good condition. Apply Stallings
Laundry.

ONE suitable for
home or business; one air con;
ditioner for automobile; one
ceiling fan: 1 Windcharger with
6 volt batteries: 1 two wheel
trailer, good tires. Call 1334--

PRACTICALLY new pre-w-ar bi-
cycle, will sell reasonably. Call
at 1304 Runnels or Phone 505.

GIRL'S bicycle, stroller and baby
swing, all in good condition.
1902 Scurry.

ONE fur "coat, size 12; chiffon
evening dress, size 10; both for
$25. 1805 Lancaster.

TOMATO plants for sale. 902
Gregg.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before you sell, get our prices
before you buy. W. L. McColIs-
ter. 1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

For Exchange
FEW horses to trade for good

gentle horse. Will pay differ-
ence. 1 blocks N. Parken-tranc-e.

WANT to trade gentle horse for
good bicycle. 202 Lexington.

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair: we

buy broken clocks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St

WANTED: Automatic Record Ma-
chine. Write giving price and
details. larvie Shortes, Rt 1,
Ackerly. Texas.

WANT to buy lawn mower. Call
202--

WANT to buy cash register, that
rings from lc to $5.00. Call 9523,
H. L. Williams.

For Rent
Bedrooms

COLORED servant's quarters for
rent at 204 Washington Blvd.

WantedTo Rent
Apartroenrt

RETURNED officer, wife and 6
months old baby want to rent
furnished apartment or house
within ten miles of field. Cap-
tain Forsberg, 337, Douglass
Hotel.

RETURNED officer ad wife de-
sire furnished apartment or
room with cooking privileges;
permanently stationed. Can fur-
nish references. Room 904, Set-
tles Hotel.

WANT to rent apartment or bed-
room for Officer and
wife. Call Charles Staggs,2045.
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WantedTo Rent
Apartments

RETURNED combat officer, wife
and one year old baby desire
furnished apartment ,or house.Lt Markowitz. Call room 215,
miuKiass nuiei

RETURNED officer and wife de-
sire apartment or bedroom.
Contact Lt Leigh, CrawfordHotel, room 624 or Gen. Deliv- -
ery a.o.A.A.f .

OFFICER and wife desire fur-
nished apartmentrhave own lin-
ens and dishes:permanently sta-
tioned. Writfr Box J. W. T..

Herald.
CADET'S wife and

child desire furnished apart-
ment or room with kitchen
privileges. Write Box V.C..
Vo Herald.

Bedrooms
NURSE and husband desire fur-

nished room wtihin walking dis-
tance of Malone & Hogan Hos-
pital; permanently stationed.
Write Box F. M., Herald.

Real Estate

HOME FINANCING
5 SIMPLE INTEREST

See us for
Convenient terms, with pre-
payment privileges. Complete
local service on all loans.

CARL STROM
Real Estate Loans

HousesFor Sale
FIVE-roo- m house and bath, 110

Algerita St, corner lot SeeMrs.
Robert James, 1003 E. 12th.

FIVE-roo- m modern house in Ed-

wards Heights, $4300.
BRICK building, $16,000; rents

for $150 per month; no informa-
tion given by phone. C. E.
Reed and Rube Martin, First
National Bank Building.

THREE apartment house; $3500.
500 Young St .

THREE unit apartment house
with 2 baths, also one three-roo-m

h.ouseand bathon rear of
lot. Bringing in good income;
good location, reasonable. Ap-
ply 1801 Scurry or caU 1334--

SCORCHY SMITH
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

THREE-roo-m modern house, ga-
rage and out buildings and 1

. acre land,fenced.Located at 250
Mobile St., Airport Addition.
Phone 344.

HOUSE, garage and summer bar-
becue screened In sheet iron
building for sale at Ross City,
19 miles S.-o- f Big Spring. Ranch
style: good condition; complete-
ly furnished or unfurnished:
can be moved. Ice box, stove, 5
rooms, screened in sleeping
porch, water tower and tank: 4
large closets-- built in featurpr
on pavement Ethyl Stanton,
owner.

SEVEN-roo-m house, close In on
paved St Call at 401 Bell; large
lot.

FOUR-roo- m house; 3" lots: another
32x32 building; all well fenced
with cows and chickens; pepper
plants and tomato plants for sale
or trade. 204 Donley.

NICE brick home: newly
redecorated inside, double ga-
rage: treesand shrubs; well lo-
cated. Phone 59 before 6 p. m.
or call at 1305 Runnels after 6
p. m.

THREE-roo-m rock house with
bath, rock barn and paling
fence: immediate possession,
S3.500. 1103 E. 16th.

FOUR-roo- m modern house, new
but unfurnished; $3,000 cash.
507 Owens.

TWO modern houses on nice lot
in good location: bringing in
good income. Reasonable.Apply
1801 Scurry or call 1334--

UNFURNISHED house across
from Airport; adults only. Phone
921. .

ROOMING house; 18 rooms; 15
furnished; paying $300 per

month. Priced $6500, $3500 cash,
balance in monthly payments.
Martin & Reed.Phone257.

MODERN house; hard-
wood floors: newly decorated;
immediate possession.1906
Johnson. Phone 1416--

NICE house on pavement,
close in; immediate possession;
shown by appointment Phone
1624.

NICE house and bath
with nice furnished
house and bathon back of lot,
double garage.

C. B. Lawrence
1513 Main St
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Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

ONE lot, Stuccohouse,ga-
rage, cow lot, all modern. 1606
W. 3rd.

Lots Acreages

FOR sale, or would trade 5 sec-
tions in western part of Dawson
County. Loan can be assumed,
possessionof 4 sections now.
J. B. Pickle. Phone 1217.

CORNER lot on Boulevard in
Washington Place: will sell rea
sonable, nude Martin, jfnone
257.

160 Acres. 110 in cultivation on
paved highway. Priced $25 per
acre. Martin a: Keear.rnone zoj,

GOOD section for sale: 125 in cul-
tivation and already planted;
house,well, and windmill; sheep
proof fence; 2 miles from paved
highway, 3 miles from store,
school, and gin; Price $25 per
acre; immediate possession.
Martin & Reed, Phone 257.
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Hus "You're Telling BIe"

Conference
(Continued From Page 1

r Mr. Truman, speaking by radio
ifrom Washington, told the hushed
thousandsin the opera house yes-

terday: "We still have a choice be-

tween x x x the continuation of
'international chaos or the estab-
lishment of a world organization
for the enforcement of peace."

He declared differences be-
tween nations would alwaysremain
and "if held within reasonable
limits, such disagreementsare ac-
tually wholesome."

"All progress," the president
added, "begins with differences of
opinion and moves onward as the
differences are adjusted through
reasonand mutualunderstanding."

Stettinius, with floodlights beam-
ing on'told the delegatesthat "no
one of the large nations,no one of
the small nations, can afford any-
thing less than successin this en-
deavor. Each of themknows too
well what the consequencesof
failure would be."

Silver IT Wing

Lobby Crawford Hotel
A Supper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M. "

No Cover Charge

"2 "tr't xr your rrrtr e

IHEATBE"

Today & Friday
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New Orleans Blues
Fannie Hurst & Her Pels
A Day In Death Valley

"Dear Old Switzerland"

WeatherForecast
Dept of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINITY:
Partly cloudy this afternoon,' to-

night and Friday. Cooler tonight
and wannerFriday.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight and Friday,
cooler except in Panhandle this
afternoon, warmer Friday and in
Panhandle and South Plains to-

night
TEMPERATURES

City Mar. Min.
Abilene . ..........86 44
Amarillo . ........66 35
BIG SPRING 86 43
Chicago 45 39
Denver 41 33
El Paso 81 58

. Fort Worth 87 46
Galveston 79- - , 7'

New York 61
St. Louis SO 44
Local sunset today at 8:23 p. m.

Sunrise Friday at 7:04.

Two Are Honored

By Brotherhood
W. H. Power and'A. B. Wade,

retired locomotive engineers,were
honored at a social Wednesday
night given by the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Engineers and their
families in the WOW hall. Power
retired In Februaryafter 38 years
of service and Wade retired tin
March after 39 years of service.

J. R. Manion presided at the af-

fair and George Mims gave the
Invocation, "Railroad Man's Pray-
er." Frank Sholte presented gifts
to the honored guestsand corsag-
es to their wives.

A quartet composed of Henry
Williamson, H. Keaton, Bernard
Lamun and Arnold Marshall sang
"Life's Railway to Heaven."

Games were entertainmentand
refreshments were served to ap-

proximately 75 persons.

Families Of One Man

Get All Tangled Up
One Latin-Americ-an woman was

charged In justice court with
simple assault Thursday following
a family scrap that involved two
families of one Mexican man.

The man, who had previously
married, was trying to take the
children of that marriage and
bring them to live with his present
common law wife and their chil-
dren.

Latin-Americ-an women sporting
black eyes,bitten fingers and gen-

eral scratches and bruises, at
tempted to thrash out the troubles
with county law officials Wednes-
day and Thursday.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

7X71
Today & Friday

mm

Speaklnr Of Animals
& (Sports) Swim Ballet
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(XMIING TO THE TEXAN
SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY

THE CALLAHAN BROTHERS 8r
. THEm BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAIN FOLKSA Fun Fest Of HHI-Billi- es From The Carolina

Back Country
A COMPLETE SCREEN SHOW IN CONNECTION

AdmiSSIOn 20c & 40c Federal Tax
Included
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NORTH BOSQUE PILES UP AT WACO Lake Waco dam is shown above with all pates open as theNorth Bosquepiled up behind it and broke all flood records for the last 60 years by sbc and a halffeet. Property damagewas estimated unofficially at hundreds of thousandsof dollars in the Waco-Temp-le

area. (AP Photo).

JackReeseGives

AddressTo Lions

Jack Reese gave Lions a good
exampleWednesdayof his declaim-
ing ability which has carried him
already through district and re-
gional championships.

He gave his reading of' a Yugo-
slav partisan's letter to his unborn
son a letter that has become a
messageto unborn generations of
that land.

Accompanied by Mrs. Wiley
Curry, the girls trio composedof'
Mabel Smith, Helon Blount and
Betty Jo Pool . favored the club
with three numbers.

Dan Conley, president, an-

nounced committees for the club's
forthcoming home talent play,
projected for May 15. He also
called the nominating committee
to meet Monday to submit a list
of prospective officers to the club
for consideration.

This Guy Was Truly

In Need Of A Smoke
NEW YORK, April 2B UP) Pa-

trolman George Miller played his
flashlight on a Brooklyn candy
store at 3 a. m. today and saw a
man at the soda counter calmly
smoking a cigarette.

He tried thedoor, found it lock-
ed and called "come on out." The
man took a final puff and obeyed.

In the police lineup today on a
burglary charge, the defendant,
Steve'Lazlo, 28, said, "I was dying
for a smoke and I didn't want any
money or anything else."

Miller said there were 12 butts
on the floor and Lazio was smok-
ing his 13th cigarette.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, April 26 UP)

Cattle 1500; steady; good and
choice steers and yearlings 14.25-15.5-0;

common to medium steers
and yearlings 10.50-14.0- 0; medium
to good beef cows 10.50-12.5-0;

beef bulls 11.00-12.5-0; good fat
calves 13.25-14.5- 0; common to
medium calves 10.00-13.0-0; stock-e-r

calveswere scarce.
Hogs 800; active, steady, with

all weights of good and choice 150
lb. and up 14.55; sows 13.80:
stocker pigs 15.00 and down.

Sheep 12,500; slow; good and
choice spring lambs 14.50-15.2-5:

medium and good springers J3.50--
14.25; good shorn lambs 13.75--
14.25; medium grade shorn lambs
12.50-13.5-0; common grades 10.50;
medium and good shorn ewes and
wethers 6.50-7.2- 5; cull and com-
mon ewes 5.00-6.2-5.

Choral Club Presents
Kiwanis Club Program

The high school choral club, di-
rected by Mrs. Wiley Curry, pre--
aumeo. a musjeal program for the
JCiwanis club which met in week-
ly sessionThursday at the SetUes
Hotel.

Justin Holmes, program chair-
man, introduced the group and
each member of the choral club
was a luncheon guest of a Kiwan-ia- n.

J. A. Coffey was appointed
program chairman for the month
of May, and W. H. Donathan, dis-
trict supervisor for the Texas Un-
employment office. Abilene, was
introduced as a guest.

Around 40 members and 36
choral club students attended.

Women Souqhr As
WAVE Quota Hiked

Qualified women In iTio !

Spring area can now be taken into
service witn the women'scorps of
the US navy because of an in-
crease in induction quota, it was
announced Thursday by L. N.
Brashears,assistantrecruiter,'who
was in Big Spring Thursday. P85

The recruiter emphasized the PI
special need for more hosnital

m lne WAVES hut
.pointed out that other branchesof naval service are also open.

Women betweenthe ages of 20-3-6
are qualified to enlist provided

they have had two years of high
school education.

Those interested are urged to
contact the navy recruiter in the
basementof the Dost offino ti,.,.day morning of each week.

Big Spring Herald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursday; April 26, 1945 Buy DefenseStamps and Bond

PefainArrives

Back !n France
By THOMAS F. HAWKINS

VALLORBE, Switzerland, April
26 UP) Marshal Pe.tain arrived at
this Swiss border station at 4:37
p. m. today to await arrest by
French officers on a chargeof high
treason, a crime punishable by
death.

The" marshal alighted from his
car following a journey from
Weesen in eastern Switzerland,
and walked with his wife into the
railway station's restaurantto take
coffee while waiting.

The marshal, his
wife and othersof his party trav
elled in a four-ca- r caravan led by
motorcycle escort

Members of hisentouragemean-
while made public a -- letter the
aged former Vichy chief of state
wrote April 5 to Adolf Hitler an-

nouncing his decision to return
voluntarily to France.

TwentyTraining

ProgramsSetUp
Approximately 20 apprentice

training programs have been set
up In Big Spring, it was disclosed
Thursday at the U. S. Employment
Service.

H. A. Clark, manager,stated that
although that number hasnot been
completely arranged,that amount
is in the processof organization.

The problem of setting up ap-

prentice training programs does
not lie in finding shops suitable
for training apprenticesbut rather
in finding persons suitable and
willing to make use of the services
offered, it was explained by Roy
Barton, of the area USES office
in Abilene.

Further . information regard-
ing setting up of apprentice train-
ing programs may be obtained at
the local USES offices.

Barton reminded returning'vet-
erans that there is no better way
to insure' their future than by en-

rolling in apprentice-trainin- g.
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NEWS
Top Tunes That
Are Available

34-07- "Rock Me Mamma-Bl- ues"

"Who.'s Been Foolin You'
Arthur Crudup

9023 "I. Hung My Head And
Cried"
"Buddy Boy"
Elton Britt

20-15- 80 "Your Feets Too Big"
"Honey Suckle Kose"
Fats Waller

20-15- "Ain't Misbehavin"
"Hold Tight"
Fats Waller

25535 "Jivin The Vibres"
"Stomp" --

Lionel Hampton
70-71- 20 "Carmelita"

"Mentira"
Tito Guizar

20-15- "Do Nothin Till You
Hear From Me"
"Chloe"
Duke Ellington

18060 "Vienna Blood Waltz"
"Voices Of Spring"
The Philadelphia Orch.

6691 "Ave Maria"
"Rondo"
JashaHeifetz

Old Time"
"On The Sunny Side Of

.The Street"
Tommy Dorsey

Popular Albums
Artie Shaw and Orchestra.

10 Favorite Love Songs.
D373 The Three Caballeros
D181 Star Dust by Bmg Crosby
P446 Up-Swi-

Goodman- Dorsey --

Shaw - Miller

THE

RECORD SHOP
211 Main St.

GermanFlotilla

RunsTo Swiss
LONDON, April 26 UP) A Ger-

man naval flotilla on Lake Con-

stance has surrendered to Swiss
authorities and will "remain in
Swiss ports until the entire Lake
Constanceshore has beenoccupied
by the Allies," the Swiss radio an
nounced today.

The broadcast saidthat the fleet
of nine vessels and patrol ships
belonging to the German state
railway had been ordered scuttled
by the Nazi government, but that
the state railway management"had
objected to this and reached a
surrender agreement with the
Swiss government."

Bids To Be Taken For
Contract Postoffice

Bids will be received at the
offices of Nat Shlck, local post-
master until 10 a. m. May 5th for
the conduct of a contract post
office station at the. Big Spring
Bombardier school.

Shick announced Thursday that
the contract will be for a two year
term with- - the period running from
July 1, 1945 to June 30, 1947.

Five persons appeared in City
court Thursday morning on
charges of drunkenness.One per-
son was fined for affray.

Weare

By KENNETH L. DIXON
U. S. NINTH ARMY FRONT,

April 25 (P) Apparently the
Germanswere not told how to deal
with Fighting Texans Never
ambush a range rider-- unless you
can get his sidekick too.

When'Maj. JohnM. Aylor of San
Angelo led a reconnaissanceparty
north of Hannover recently, his

Marriage License ---

Walter A. Troy, Tennessee,and
CarmenMunez.

Warranty Deeds
R. Lewis Brown to J. A. Drake

and Fannie Mae Drake, all of lot
11, block 19, Cole and Strayhorh
addition; $250.

Marvin Wood, et ux, to "J. T.
Thornton, all of lot 11, Belmont
Block addition; $450.

P. B. Baldridge, et ux,. to J. W.
Wooten, south one-ha- lf of lot 6,
block 1, in Morningside addition;
$200.

William B. Currie to V. A.
Gomez, lot 1, block 19, In Govern
ment Heights In Bauer Addition;
$125.

William B. Currie to James C.
Smith, S one-hal-f, tract 6, out of
William B. Currie's subrdivision of
SE one-four- th of section 42-32--

T&P; $308.75.
Lydia Knappe, a feme sole to

Albert Knappe, all of SW quar-
ter, of S 50 feet of NW quarterof
block 26 in College Heightsaddi-
tion; $100.

Kate P. Morrison, et vir, to Pete
Rodriguez, lot 3, block H In
Moore's addition; $100.

Theatre
Room CatchesFire

One man suffered minor burns
Wednesday at 2:25 p. m. when
flames damaged the projection
room at the Texan theatre.

Fire Chief H. V. Crocker stated
that theprojection booth and one
projection machine were damaged
considerably. Bill White, projec-
tionist, received minor burnr on
the handsand faceand was given
emergencytreatmenttat Malone &
Hogan hospital.

At 4 p. m. a-- trash fire was ex-

tinguished at 3rd and Johnson
streetsand a similar fire occurred
at the Heffernan hotel at 6:50 p.
m. Firemen reported there was
no damage as a result of either
blaze.

M. Weaverand Lt R. H. Weaver
have been called to Wellington to
be with Mrs. Weaver,whosefather,
H. Melton, is seriously ill. Mrs.
Weaverhas beenin Wellington for I

several weeks.
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proud that In times like thesewe

can, with the cooperation of Knox of

Fifth Avenue,offer so wide a selection,of

summerhats. They have been brought

Knox

jeep was immobilized by the first
blast when ambushedby a German
antitank gun, his gunner was kill-

ed anddriver wounded.
The Germansgloated when they

captured Aylor and the wounded
driver after their ammunition gave
out. They didn't know that Aylor
was executive officer of the 11th

Ed R. McLaren

Death Victim
Ed R. McLaren, Sr.,-- residentof

Big Spring for the past six years,
died at 12:30 a. m. Wednesdayat
the veterans hospital in Amarillo.

The body has been shipped to
Dallas where rites will be held
Saturday in charge of the VFW
post there.

Survivors include his son, Ed
McLaren, Jr., , former football
star; a daughter who resides in
San Diego, Calif.; and a sister,
Mrs. R. S. Oliver, Dallas. Clar-
ence Fox, with whom McLaren
had been associatedas managerof
the Palm Room at the Settles, re-

turned today from Amarillo where
he met Mrs. Oliver.

Carrier Named For
Franklin Roosevelt

WASHINGTON. April 26 UP)

The navy which Franklin D. Roo-
sevelt knew, loved, and built to
first rank today paid the late com-
mander in chief its highest tribute.

In a tradition-shatterin- g move,
after the manner of the late presi-
dent himself, the navy . assigned
the name "Franklin D. Roosevelt"
to one of its mightiest warships,
the 45,000-to-n aircraft carrier to
be launched at the New York navy
yard Sunday.
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cavalry group and that his friend
and commanderwas Col. Andrew'
A. Frierson. another Texan, from

Dallas. '
Frierson'stemper burned when t?

he heard of Aylor's plight and
has it he swore he would

rescueJohnif he had to chasethe '
Krauts clear to Berlin.

Anyway, during an ensuing at-

tack Frierson's cavalry group shov-

ed a spearhead.20 miles into Ger-- .

man territory, took 12 towns and - ."

killed, wounded or captured - in--
Germans.

But while Frierson's fighters
headed east, Aylor and his driver "J

had been taken north to Hanigsen.
Despite this, theTexanstriumph-- '.

ed again becauseof tenderfoot"--

German tactics. 'S
Aylor refused to give Infonaa-'3-"'

tion to a German naval captainat' '.,

Hanigsen and was taken on a 10-- "

mile hike as a persuader.
Anybody knows Texansare used

to the saddle so-aft- 10 Mies, . --

Aylor's feet were killing him. Buti
his mind was sharp.

He noted the German captaia
seemedsomewhatfootsore, too, so
he started talking about how well
American medics treatedsore feet.
In short order he persuadedthe "

naval captain to surrender.
Then theBurgomeister of Hanig--i

I

sen agreed to surrenderthe towaf
if no harm came to it. .:

And now the Germans knowar
about Texans but too late.
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We have a big stock of

spring suits, sjort coats

and slackpants.
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